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Glasses For
RESEMBLE 14 KARAT GOLD, AND FITTED
WITH THE FINEST LENSES IN THE WORLD

Diamond Dpllar Glasses

Grocery Department

Every Grocer in America will tell you that he has good
Coffee. Every Grocer in Chelsea will tell you that, but no
Merchant will look you in the face and say his Coffee is better

than Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee^ '

He may muster up courage and say his Coffee is “Just as

good,” but he stops right there.

28c, 30c, 35c and 40c Per Pound

FOR SALE ONLY BY

HENRY H. FE1 COMPANY

Each Year
As WINTER approaches we are always confronted with this

problem:

How Shall We Keep Warm?
ShallweuseaFurnaceoruseaStove? In cither case we

are able to serve YOU with RELIABLE GOODS.

WE ARE SELLING:
ROUND OAK. MONROE and G^LAND FURNACES.
ROUND OAK, »

STORM — the STOVE with a UTTLE 1* U Kis

hours on 30 pounds of SOFT CO A j. e

Our FURNITURE line is nearly complete. <

And always REMEMBER: WE are here to serve YOU.

jOlub will be held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Ives on Friday, Novem
her 19. The program follows:

Devotional.

Reading of minutes.
Roll call, Thanksgiving quotations.
Reading of Pres. Wilson’s Thanks-

, giving proclamation.

Reading, The First Thanksgiving
1 1 Dinner, Miss Susie Everett.

. Discussion, Are we more thankful
today than our forefathers? Led by

j Rev. G. H. Whitney.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange.

The next tegular meeting of Cava-

naugh Lake Grange will be held on
Tuesday evening, November 16 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gieske.
The following is the program:

Opening song.
Recitation, Esther Zeeb.

Is the public school a failure? Led
by Kate Gieske.

Happenings in Chelsea Twenty-

five Yean Ago Thia Week.

The democrats held a ratifica-

tion meeting at the town hall
Monday evecing.
Four overcoats were stolen

from the churches in this place

Sunday evening.

About fifty relatives ot

celebrate the tenth anniversary

of their marriage Monday after-noon. #iww.w, , - ----

For the first time In a number | ™ond-nP at Ann Arbor-
of years, cranberries have been
shipped from this place. Geo.
Blaich shipped fifty bushels one

day this week.

Farmers’ Institute Officers.

The following officer* were elected
at a meeting of the Washtenaw Coun-
ty Farmers’ Institute Society at Ann
Ardor Saturday afternoon: Presi-
dent, A. C. Stein; vice presidents,
Frank Ticknor, Pittsfield; P. M.
Broesamle, Sylvan; Arthur Lutx,
Saline; C. W. Alexander, Webster;
Evan Essery, Ann Arbor; Robert
Ross, Salem; • Cbas. Knight, Scio;
secretary, George Prison.
During the month of February in-About fifty relatives ot Mr. ji uunng me uiuuwu

and Mrs. Wm. Wood helped them J stltutes will be held in the following
.. ----------- -- places Chelsea, North Lakfe, Salem,

Ypsilantl, Willis, Manchester, Dix-
boro, Saline, Northfleld and the

Dexter Gets Park.

A parcel of wood land between War-
ner’s property and Scio township line
has reverted to the village ot Dexternas rcvcrtcu «.u " * , .

__ __ _ through the death of Nancy B. Smith,

CAN’T HANDLE FREIGHT widow of Richard Smith, and Mary J.
' I Mains, a sister-in-law.

AT FREEMAN’S
DAIRY BUTTER

Iced and in prime condi-

tion, pound ...... Me to Me

CHEESE
New York and Wiscoo-

« sin full cream, pound. . .2fic
Lyndon full cream, lb; . .70c

BACON
Fancy Breakfast, lean
and fat, pound .......... 20c

FLOUR
Leader Pastry, sack . . . .80c

Chelsea Phoenix, 'sack. .85c

Roller King, sack ...... 00c
Henkle’s Bread, sack... 90c

ROLLED OATS
Free from chaff, the best

made, pounds for 25c

CORN MEAL
Yellow, kiln dried, at
.......... 10 pounds for !

RICE

Fancy Japan Rice, lb. . . .7c

Finest Carolina Head
Rice, pound ......... ....1#C

3 cans Salmon ........... 2
Good Roasted Coffee,

pound ................. 2
3 cans Sweet Corn^ ..... 1

Scans Peas .............. 2
Dry Lima Beans, pound. .10e

7 cans Sardines in oil. . . .27“
New Seeded Raisins,
pound ................ 72e

Large Ripe Bananas,
dozen ................ -Tie

Salted Peanuts, pound.. Ifif
Choice Candies, pound.. 10c

Do the school boards take intere8t living in the rural communities, who K the nrooertv to no to Dex- I A ^ I ^ T\/l SJL
enough in the schools and in backing 8ent pOtat0e8) apPle9, cider, ^ The A. L £ JX JL ill 1U-2L1N O
tbe teacher?' Led by John Millen ̂  butter and other farm products Dexter accepted II *
Are parents careful enough what thelr kin ln Detroit, has caused common con

they say about their teacher in the 8uch a clatter ln the D. U. R. freight “Vofthelwohelrsatouta month
presence of the pupils? Led by Flora h0U8eB ia Detrolt that an embargo has 'a8‘ °the ̂  the pr0perty of

Killmer and Mrs. Smith. (been placed on freight for that city I The councii haB appointed a

Closing song. | tor the balance ol this week board of three members, and has
The remainder of the week j' ^e P the Dezter Park

spent in endeavoring to deliver | “ b __ .Frank P.'Buss. i spent in cuucciYu»*aaj; w
Frank Philip Buss was born in the freight shipments to the consignees, i

township of Scio, and died at the and the freight house's will be placed . in nrder to

orMVKfi“eV.Ue"r%aLrWWl8SaS fhat wU^n t Bepanraterther deaT t™- the livlng tdi ,

morning, November 0, 1915, aged 30 Leek, when the embargo will be the old cases » circuit coart |

years, 8 month, and 12 days raised. _ , docket Serf the same so that they
„nHeeBr ‘ oLToveSTlfi 1904, he Mrs. AHetta Stedman. may be disposed of and wiped from
was united in marriage to Miss Mabel MrSi Alletta stedman died at her ̂  the new ruling of the last
Yager, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. jn ^nn Arbor, Monday, , murhed in the Judicature
Lewis Yager. Mr. and Mrs. Buss re- November imaged 72 years. Mrs- requirement was made that at
sided in Chelsea, Lima and Dexter Ltedmanj whose malden name was first of the year all the old cases

during their married life, and about Boynton> wa8 twice married, her first ^ ^ c|rcuit in Michigan must be
four years ago, folio wing" a short HI* husband being Norman Cummiln.ffS' ore8ented before the court at the
ness, he was stricken with paralysis, who dled whUe a young man, and her presenpea

from which he has been a sulTerer aecond marriage was to Chauncey | SP",’,;n“r“erk George w. Beckwith,
ever since. stedman, who died a few years ago. -i, a„yaiirrn,pntpd force will have
There are left to mourn his loss his Mrg stedman wa9 a resident of Lima 'Vl ^ th&hundred8 0f cases which

wife, father, mother, six brothers and lntu about ^ year8 ag0 when she I ̂  unearth hundreds of c^ ^
three sisters. / m0ved to Ann Arbor. The funeral ̂  ^ tle8 to the
The funeral services were held a‘ was held Wednesday afternoon at her ma”? ̂  the attorneys concerned,

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis iate home. Interi?ient at 0ak Grove L’ iong been dead. The cases how-
Yager on Monday afternoon, conduct- cemetery, Chelsea. j ha^e not been legally buried and-- are yet alive in the sight of the law.

Thanksgiving Banquet It wlll mean weeks of work for the
The grand annual banquet given by I dork's office to get a list of all the

i _ .a 2 _ _ ^ ^ Our T .nflv I   «? Ill

REMEMBER OUR WAGON
Makes Daily Trips over every street in town with every kind
of Baked Goods and Groceries. Watch for it and give us a
trial order.

Also remember that we give our most particular attention
to special orders for socials and banquets. (

OUR SPECIALTIES— “White Elephant” and “Lighthouse”,
brands of Tea and Coffee. Best for the money.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67 T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

X — — ---- w

ed by Rev. A. A. Schoen, assisted by
Rev. C. J. Dole. Interment at Oak

Grove cemetery.

Dancer Hardware Ce,
ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pies. J. W. DANCER. Treas. J. B. COLE. S.c.

BLANKETS AND ROBES
' • ; 1- « nf Blankets and robes at prices to

We have a nice new line O'
suit you. See them and be couvin _ • __ _ __ _ __ _ __

Cora, Apples and Potatoes Short.

Coro, apples and potatoes are the

three short crops in Michigan this
year, according to the supplementary

report which was issued Tuesday by
the government in conjunction with

the secretary of state’s statistics.

A comparative statement shows that

the yield of corn this year is 8,000,000

bushels less than a year ago. The
figures for 1915 are 55,100,000 bushels,

as against 63,000,000 in 1914. In spite
of the shortage prices are not as high

as a year ago, when 73 cents was be-
ing paid. The average this year is

69 cents.
The potato yield this year is given

at 21,800,000 bushels against 44,014,000

bushels last year. The price this year

is 52 cents, against 31 cents in 1914.

Apples show a total of 3,150,000 bar-

rels this year, with the price around
$1 90 to producers. A year ago the
quotation was $1.20.
• The figures tor three other crops
follow:
Wheat, estimate this year, 20,490,-'

000; final estimate last year 17,316,000
bushels. ^Price November 1 to pro-
ducers, $1 per bushel; year ago, $1.03.
Oats, 64,260,000 bushels this year;

50.752.000 bushels a year ago. Price
this year 34 cents; last year 44 cents.
Barley, 2,549,000 bushels this year;

3.340.000 bushels last year. Price 64
cents in 1915; 63 centfe A year ago.

The grand annual banquet given by cierk’s office to get a list oi an me i

the ladles of the Church of Our Lady cases. Work will not be begun to find
of the Sacred Heart, will be held this them until the first of the year.
year on Thanksgiving evening, Thurs- - - - —
day, November 25, in St. Mary’s audi- 1 Princess Theatre,

torium. The ladies have a splendid

Do Tor Khon
That just one dollar in our bank at 3 per cent interest, com-

pounded each year, would mean $369.36 in two hundred years.

We do not expect you to live that long, but the figures show you

how interest jjrows at this bank.

TYardwax^ Furnituro

every day,

line.

For the Baby

h Sulky., ^ ^
Sec them. b _ ___ ___

For Heating

HutTl^cCl-w*1 s“”' 1“ Rw“ “
Cook Stoves. ' * - - r-—• InHouTayGoodsBee us for somethinggood.

7 7 Qwift’s Meat Scraps for Poultry.
We are distributors for Swift %

Tankage for Pigs and Hogs^^^      —

«„lSLKEi

Indoor Circus.

Beginning November 20th and con-
tinuing for an entire week the great-
est Indoor circus that was ever pre-
sented any place, with the possible
exception of in Madison Square Gar-
den and tbe Coliseum in Chicago, will

be given under the auspices of&U-
Gaz Grotto, No. 34, Mystic Order
Veiled Prophets of tbe Enchanted
Realm, at Weinberg’s coliseum, Ann

A Admission to the big show ia but 25
cents, and for every penny you pay
you will draw down 50 cents worth of
amusement. Monarch Heusel is de-
termined that this event will make a
name for the Grotto as a purveyor of
amusements that will last for years,

and he wants everybody in the coun-
ty to take advanUge ot tbe oppor-
tunity. There will be something do-
ing every minute of the time, and no-

body can afford to miss it.

“The Lure” what is it?

torium. The ladies have a splendid i Saturday, November 13.
reputation for their banquets, and the ,,The stoiett Birthright,” a stirring
one this year will be up to the stand- three_part western drama, produced
ard. There will be a fine musical and by Baiboa Company,
literary entertainment Rev. P. J. i«s0ine Baby,” a scream of a comedy.

Howard, professor of English in As- pord Weekly No. 20.
sumption college, Sandwich, will 6e I o^DAY__j;,EATUREDayNovEHBERl5.
the principal speaker. Full arrange- The World Film Corporation pre-
mentsare now being made, and every- 8ents the Wm A Brady Picture Play
thing promises a most successful ban- Co> feature, “Mother,” in four acts,
quet for the benefit of St. Mary’s Lea^.urjng Emma Dunn. Patience,Academy. jkindness, tenderness, love and for-- - | giveness are all combined in that noble

Flag Day November 13th. word Mother. Jules Eckert Goodman s

Saturday, November 13th, will be play “Mother” is the vehicle that
flag day in Chelsea for the benefit of Emma Dunn will use to make her de-
tbf Starr Commonwealth for Boys. but into the ̂ morion-pictmre world.
The object of tbe Starr Common- She was the st^r in the play when it

wealth for Boys is to maintain a real was seen on the the stage, and
home for the homeless, friendless and ‘‘Mother” her name has always been
dependent boy; to give to the wild, associated. So ideal is the
wayward child of the streets, the so tion that Miss Dunn gives of 1 •

called “bad boy,” a chance to make With^rell that she has become known
good; to direct, wisely and lovingly, as the iinest interpreter °f mothers

rthe misunderstood, badgered “od risible on \he current 8t^e; h
beaten child of ignorant or immoral “Mother” Miss Dunn bM tf*en the
parents; and to provide for tne lncor- 1 stage and the screen a mostmemoria

NOVEMBER 17.

where the lads will be taught the Twelueth episode of “The Exploits
meaning of responsibility and the pur- of Elaine ”
nno_ law* THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18.— EXTRA.
Mrs G A. Runciman and Mrs. Mary I The World Film Corporation pre-

Boyd have charge of the local branch, senU a great heart thrUU^fi''r^e‘
and the headquarters will be at L. P. drama of the underworld TheLure.

Vogel’s store. T 5,000 feet of 'at_ ___ _ _ J every young girl and man. fc.very-
Twenty-afth Anniversary. onf should see this *reat 8£r? ln

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the motion p.ctures. See Charlotte, Syl-

Farmers & MGrchants Bank

Christmas Photographs
At the annual home-cortiing on Christmas day they will be

glad to have YOUR Picture and you their’s.
And if perchance you can’t go home this year your picture

will help. ,

Also you will want to exchange among your friends— they

will have one for you. _____

Salem German M. E. church, ot Syl-
- IJ van, celebrated their 25th annlver-

M Ca7l/ order sary last Sunday^ A>rge crowd at-
M vatic Orfler tended the celebration. The Ladies’

Aid Society of St. John’s church,
Francisco, with theNj pastor, 'Rev. A.

A. Schoen, attended. A very inter-
esting program was given which con-
sisted ot a complete history of the
society since its organisation. Ad-
dressess by Rev. Sjchoen, Mrs. H. J.
Kruse, Mrs.'MiHt*er the organizer of

the society, the pastor’s wife at that
time, musical selections by the choir
and girl’s chorns, besides other inter-

esting numbers. The Aid Society
thanks the audience for a very liberal

collection. ~ ***

Charlotte— who is she?

via and Paul in “The Lure.” 5 and
10 cents.

- Facts For Safferem

Pain results from injury or con-
gestion. Be it neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, lumbago, neuritis, toothache,
sprain, bruise, sore stiff muscles or
whatever pain yon have yields to
Sloan’s Liniment— brings new fresh
blood, dissolves the congestion, re-
lieves the injury, the circulation is
free and your pain leaves as if by
magic. The nature of its- qualities
penetrate immediately to tbe sore
spot. Don’t keep on suffering.^ Get a
bottle of Sloan’s Liniment. Use it.
It means instant relief. Price aoc.
and 50c. 11.00 bottle holds six times
&s much as the 25c sUe. A®*-

The Brotherhood of the Congrega-
tional church will hold a meeting iq
the church parlors this evening.

Ye Mlecraft Shoppe
Onlv a little over six weeks until Christmas-time to begin to

think about that CHRISTMAS PRESENT, and nothing .» so much

'n ̂ Uine"”* Crochet and Tatting Cottons in white and Colors.

Freeman Block

Blankets

date^enYu'n^e
stik See oar line of Flash Lights ami Batttr.es. (The most light for

tl>e Our Stoverflne incomplete. The famous “^we1” U« ?
and ranges. See the new “Baker” line of stoves, the greatest value
ever offered in stoves.

Blankets and R&bes— all sizes, colors and grades. > cry tow

phonsw
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FEWER HUNTERS

IN NORTH WOODS

ESTIMATED THAT FIVE THOUS-
AND MEN WERE ON JOB

AT OPENING.

DEW LAW KEEPS MANY AWAY

Game Wardan'a Department Also Saya

That Few Blrde Are Being

Killed by the, Nlmroda.
. 1 i .1 * » •

Lansing. — Deputy Game Warden
Hoyt estimates that there were 6,000
hunters In the north woods at the
opening of the deer season, Wednes-
day. Reports from county clerks in
various parts of the state indicate that

the number of licenses issued this year
la considerably below the average.
It is claimed that many veteran

hunters refuse to make the trip to the
north woods this year because of the
new law, which limits each man to a
single deer.
According to the game warden’s de-

partment, few birds are being killed.

Deputy Hoyt says it may be neces-
sary to ask the next legislature to lift

the ban on fox squirrels. Farmers
report that the squirrels are increas-
ing in such numbers that in some
places they have seriously damaged
corn. There is a closed season on fox
squirrels until 1920.

HAM KINS STILL IN OFFICE

Grand Rapids City Treasurer
Writ of Certiorari.

Gets

Grand Rapids. — James S. Hawkins,
the city treasurer, who was Impeached
by the city council and his office de-
clared vacant, still holds the fort, and
will continue to do so until the su-
preme court has heard the case.
Monday afternoon the city clerk

was served with a writ of1 certiorari
issued by the supreme court, ordering
the production before the court by De-
cember 8 of copies of the impeach-
ment trial testimony. Notwithstand-
ing this, the council prepared to elect

Hawkins’ successor at Monday night’s
meeting, 4Klt another order was re-
ceived from the supreme court re-
straining the council from so doing,
or further proceeding in the matter

In any way.

MIGHIGANNEWS BRIEFS

Kalamazoo boys sre busy ' finding
places for the 2,000 youngsters who
will come to the Y. M. C. A. boys’ con-
ference Novembe'r 26 to 28.

In a campaign at Port Huron to
raise $16,000 with which to pay oE
the indebtedness of the Y. M. C. A.,
nearly $30,000 has been pledged.

- State Dairy and Food Commissioner

FUGITIVE SHOT BY DEPUTY

John Aho Resists Arrest and Is Killed

by Nell Ferguson.

Calumet — John Aho, of Topay,
Mich., who stabbed his working part-
ner to death six weeks ago In a quar-
rel. and had been at large since, was
killed Monday by Deputy Nell Fergu-
son. of Ewen, who tried to arrest Aho,
and says he was obliged to shoot In
self-defense.

Ferguson met Aho on the railroad,
and when he^tried to make the arrest
Aho drew a knife and made a lunge
at him, the deputy asserts. Ferguson
barely escaped the knife, and drew
his gun and shot Aho. The bullet en-
tered the back of Aho’e head.

Leaves Fortune for Health.

Calumet — Bequests amounting to
$20,000 were made by the late Mrs.
Delos F. Digging, for “good health”
institutions, in a will offered for pro-
bate Thursday.
The Income of the money Is to be

used in part to pay the salary of a
city nurse. Other bequests Included
$10,000 for Mercy hospital and $2,000
for the cemetery fund. The bulk of
the remainder of the estate went to
relatives. Mrs. Diggins, before her
death, built a $100,000 high school and
a $40,000 hospital and presented them
to the city.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

wives against hucksters who do not
give full measure in selling fruits and
vegetables.

The sale of the southwestern Michi-
gan Paper company at Kalamasoo to
H. W. Prosser of Chicago and Arthur
Bermingham of New York city has
been announced.

Jerry Archibald was electrocuted
at Iron River Saturday while working
on a pole of the Iron Range Light &
Power company. Twenty-two hundred
volts passed through his body.

Gideon J. Hughes, aged 65 years, of
Delton, former county treasurer and
vice-president of the Delton State
bank, Is dead after a long illness. He
was formerly a prominent republican
politician.

The fraternities and literary so-
cieties of Albion college have com-
menced preparations for the annual
athletic circus, to be held soon to
raise money for the local athletic
association.

By a vote of 45 to 65, the citizens of
Zeeland voted to sell the local light
and power plant to the Consumers’
Power Co. for $12,000. The purchasers
must have the plant In operation by
July, 1916.

Fred Newell, 38 years old, was
killed when a New York Central lines
freight struck his auto truck on an
alley crossing in Lansing. Newell was
crushed beneath the trucks of the
freight car.

Mrs. Johanna Von Wagoner, of De-
troit has been named by Governor
Ferris as member of the housing com-
mission to succeed Robert E. Todd.
Her term will expire at the close of
the 1917 legislative session.

When business closed Saturday
night ,the state treasury contained
$484,805 in the general fund and $841,-
660 In all funds. The receipts of the
general fund In October were $257,804
and the expenditures $651,787.

Application was made Monday to
the state railroad commission by the
Consumers’ Power Co. to Issue stocks
the bonds amounting to $1,924,297.64
The commission will hold a hearing
on the application November 12.

Bert Birtch, 35, was killed Friday
night north of Jackson when his team
of colts became unmanageable and ran
away, throwing him out. His neck
was broken. He. was employed with
a good roads construction gang.

The Ludlngton board of education
will at once accede to the demand of
the local fire warden to place addi-
tional fire protection in two of the
school buildings. The Peabody disas-
ter has aroused them to extra vigi-
lance.

Circuit Judge C. A. Wlthey Monday
denied the petition of local optlonists

for a mandamus compelling the Man-
istee board of supervisors to recon-
vene and authorize the submission of
the local option question at the spring

election. Manlstea county is now
"wet."

Albert Neubarer, 12 years old, of
Port Huron, was killed when a cow
he was taking to a pasture became
unmanageable, racing madly down a
paved street and dragging the lad, who
had tied the end of the rope around
his waist His neck was broken and
his body badly crushed.

August Schneider. 17 years old, son
of a farmer residing near Webberville,
east of Lansing, was killed Saturday
evening by an automobile driven by
W. B. Wood, general manager of the
Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad, who
was returning from a foot ball game
at Ann Arbor with a party of friends.
The laundry at the state public

school, which only last week was
equipped with $1,100 worth of new
machinery, was destroyed by fire on
Monday night. The week’s washing
of 200 persons, including employes of

cause of the fire is unknown, and the
loss Is about $5,000.

Five additional Michigan counties
will join the progressive agricitltural
movement after January 1, it has been

FIVE ARE INDHftD

WITH ROBERT FAY

•IX ARE THOUGHT BY THE GRAND
JURY TO BE INVOLVED IN

BOMB PLOTS, ̂

PLANNED TO DESTROY SHIPS

the side of a pit at the Reynolds As-
phalt Shingle Co. plant In Grand Ra-
pids, Herbert, Vanslyken, 26. was
crushed to death.

Cider is bound to be high in price
and hard to obtain because of the In- j announced by the extension depart-
creased price In cider apples, accord- 1 ment of M. A. C. These are Mason,
ing to L. R. Taft state inspector of Ottawa. Schoolcraft Van Buren and
orchards. Cider apples, he asserts. ; Cheboygan, each of which will employ
are being sold for 60 to 75 cents a a county agricultural agent after the
hundred, the coat of some apples In first of the year.
previous year*. Though terribly mangled, the body
While alone at the home of Mrs. of a man killed by an interurban car

Lillian Scott at Jackson Mrs. Msrga- rear Frultport, Sunday morning, was
ret Stephens. 71. was burned so badly identified Monday as that of Frank
Friday afternoon that she died In the | Benniek. of Grand Haven. Bennick
city hospital the same night ' AW of , was lying at the side of the rail and
her clothing wna burned from her when a car came along he raised his
body. It la believed her dress caught head. The step caught him and threw
•re from a lighted match. (him under the wheels.

A coroner’s Jury returned a verdict ’ Judge Mark W Stevens, of Flint .

absolving Carl D. Atwood, a Jitney bus sentenced eight violators of the local
driver, of responsibility- for the death option law to serve 90 days each In
of Mrs. William F. O. Powers, who . the Detroit house of correction, be-
wns fatally injured when struck by ' sides assessing a fine of $50 each. One
Atwood’s car in Lansing last week. | man was released on suspended sen-
The state sealer of weights and tence.

measure* has been advised by the at- j Rev. Joseph Fraser Is dead at his
torney-ceneral that the state law doea home in Flint, aged 75 yaara. He haa
not cover the alleged negligence of, been pastor of Methodist churches at
railroad companies la permitting ice ? Houghton. South Lyon, :

Grass Lske, Monroe,
freight ; Fenton and Flushing. He

First Count Redtss Detslls of How
Consplrstors Secured Chemicals

and of Their Various

Meetings.

New York—The federal grand Jury
Monday presented to Judge Harland
Howe, in the criminal branch of the
United States district court, Indict-
ments against Robert Fay, Walter
Scholx, Paul Daeche, Engelbert Bronk-
borst, Max Breitung and Herbert
Kiensle. ,

They are charged with having en-
gaged In a conspiracy to despoil own-
ers of vessels of merchandise cargoes
and to destroy vessels to the Injury
of persons who had placed Insurance
on them.
The conspiracy, according to the In-

dictment was organized on August 16,
and continued up to the time of the ar-

rest of the men.
The indictments, containing two

counts each, charge that Fay and his
five associates devised and contrived
“a metal box containing springs, colls
and other mechanisms and loaded with
dynamite, trinitrate of touol and oth-
er explosives," and that the six men
conspired to attach the box, or bomb,
to steamers sailing from New York
with the intent that when the vessels
were at sea the bomb would explode
and disable or destroy the vessels.
The indictments also charge that on

August 20 last, Max Breitung request-
ed Paul Selbs, alias Karl F. Oppe-.
gaard, to procure a quantity of potas-
sium chlorate, and also that on Octo-
ber 20 last, Herbert Klenzle Intro-
duced Selbs to Robert Fay.
The alleged activities of Paul

Daeche here and at Bridgeport, Conn.,
and meetings between Fay, Kienzle
and Selbs in this city are also detailed.
The second count of the indictments

charge a violation of section 296 of
the United States criminal code
through Intent to destroy cargoes and
injure various persons, firms and cor-
porations who had underwritten insur-
ance on the vessels and cargoes.

BREAKING AXLE KILLS ONE

Young Lady's Neck Broken When Car

Goes Into Ditch

Tequmseh— While George Nubs- was
trying to turn his automobile back in-
to the road after passing another car
near here Sunday evening, the wheel
struck a rut and the rear axle broke.
The car went into the ditch and Miss
Stella Weiss of Monroe was pinned
under the engine and her neck broken.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nuss, and George,
their brother, and Matthew, their fath-
er, all of Adrian, were less seriously
injured.

There la no hospital here, so all
were taken to a hospital in Adrian. On
the way, Miss Weiss died; the others
are still in the hospital, but their con-
dition is not dangerous.

Miss Weiss was George Nuss’ flan-
tee.

GERMANS REGRET RETURN SINK
OF BELGIAN AMBASSADOR

ITALIAN UNER

BRAND WHITLOCK.

That Is Expected to Increase

Trained Force to Half

Million.

U. P. Anti-Saloon Meeting.

Escanaba — The opening gun in the
upper peninsula campaign for state-
wide prohibition was fired Thursday
when nearly a thousand delegates met
here to plan for the campaign.
Resolutions wore passed following

the close of a big banquet, Indorsing
the Hobson amendment and express-
ing confidence in victory in this sec-
tion of the state.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Hiram Carney of Saginaw, was one
of the successful contestants in the
drawing for homestead* o* tk* Fort
Berthold. N. D.. reservation Thurs-
day.

Detroit and Chicago are the only
large cities in which the Western
Michigan Development bureau will
make regular exhibits this winter, ac-
cording to the decision of the execu-
tive committee which met at Traverse
City Friday. All other exhibit* will
be in small towns in Ohio and In-
diana.

The city of Hudson la being sued in
circuit court for $8,000 claimed due
on a

DISPATCH FROM ROME INDI-

CATES THAT THREE HUN-
DRED ARE LOST.

270 SURVIVORS ARE LANDED

Officer of Steamship Compsny Say*

Boat Wa* Nevsr Employsd In
Carrylng'Munltlons of

War.

New York — The Italian liner An-
cona has been sunk in the Mediter-
ranean sea by a large submarine fly-
ing the Austrian colors. The Ancona
had aboard 422 passengers and a crew
of 60. Two hundred and seventy sur-
vivors, some of them wounded, have
been lauded at Blzerta. This Is tho

Washington— Secretary Lansing an- message received Tuesday night from
nounced Monday that the German mill- Rome.
tary authorities In Belgium had ex- Mnn*h
pressed to American Minister Brsnd York L,,t Month-
Whitlock their regrets that published The Ancona sailed from New York
reports should have made It appear f0r Naples, October 17. She had on
he was leaving Belgium as a result board 1,246 Italian reservists and a
of objections from the German gov-g0noral cargo. She arrived at Naplesernment. October 29 and was due to sail from

Minister Whitlock was assured that Naples for New York Tuesday,
the German authorities regretted his when the Ancona left New York ondeparture. her last voyage she was In command
Seoretary Lansing added that no0f Captain Pietro Massardo. All her

official communications of any 8ort0fncer8i engine-room force and mem-
had passed between tho Berlin and bers of the crew were Italians who
Washington governments respecting dipped from Italy.
Mr. Whitlock's status. For several months before Italy's

. _ entrance In the war the Ancona was

PLANS FOR LARGER ARMY b~» w'r Z
_ _ plies for the Italian government On

one of her trips from New York to
Garrison Announces Outline of Policy Naples late ln August last year the

Ancona was stopped by the British
at Gibraltar and 24 Germans and one
Austrian were taken off the ship. Late_ last summer the Ancona left here for
Italy with 76,000 bushels of wheat, 2,-

Washington — An outline of the qqq ̂ ona 0[ ^ay and 500 horses for the
army’s part in the national defense.ltallan
program to be submitted to congress
in December by the administration Statement of Officer,
was made public Friday night by Sec- William Hartfleld, general manager
retary Garrison, disclosing officially of the Italian line, immediately cabled
for the first time details of the plan for full Information,
to raise a great continental or citizen Although he had no list of her pas-
army to supplement the regular estab- sengers, Mr. Hartfleld said the Anconalishment. on her last voyage to this country had
In brief, It Is proposed to increase carried 300 or 400 passengers, among

the regular army from 108,008 to 141,- them a qumber of American citizens
843 officers and men (changing the in the first cabin and In the steerage,
term of enllaJment from four years Most of her passenger list Mr. Hart-
wlth the colors and three years on field said, had been made up of women
furlough to two years with the colors and children. He believed she carried
and four years on furlough) ; to organ a large number of women and children
Ize a federal citizen army of 400,000 on her present voyage.
(to be enlisted 133,000 a year for three The Ancona, he added, carried a
years); to strengthen the state militia crew of 160 men.
by increased appropriations and closer At no time, said Mr. Hartfleld, did
co-operation; and to spend $20,000,000 the Ancona carry guns or munitions of
a year for four years on coast de- war, because It was against the rules
fenses and $26,000,000 a year for four of the company to carry war muni-
years in the accumulation of reserve lions on the same vessels with passen-
material for use by a force of 600,000 gers.men. The Ancona has been In the Italian- service for six years and without her

Fancy Hard Is Rslesaed. cargo waa valued at more than $1,-
Lansing— The state livestock sanl- M0*000- .

tary commission has released from - <

quarantine the Allen and Fleld. h.rU SH|RJ MAKERS ARE HELD
of fancy Guernsey cattle at Grasa
Lake, which for a year has been lock-
ed up with foot and mouth disease. Th,rtttn Dssths Is Toll of Factory
The herd is valued at $26,000. Fire by Brooklyn.
In October, 1914, 18 of th* cattle -

were shipped to Chicago to th* nation- New York-Twelve bodies, those of
al dairy show and while there con- elght women ̂  f()ur men> ^ but
tracted the disease. one maili iumme(j up casualties

The release of the cattle enables the of tbe nr* In ^ Diamond factory
owners to complete several sales made buudlng in the Williamsburg section
at the Chicago show. 0f Br00fciyn Saturday. After working

I 7T ... . r *11 night in the rulna, police and Are-
Passengers Saved From Wreck. men ia^e Sunday had darrled their

San Diego, Cal. — Radio advices late search down to the basement, which
Friday from the United States cruiser was filled with water.
San Diego said that the coasting After an investigation by the fire
steamer Fort Bragg, wrecked at San department and the testimony of one
Jose del Cabu, at the Up of Lower witness who said he knew two girls
California, had shot a line ashore at met their deaths because of obatruo-
Palmlla point and that the 24 passen- tlons to the exits leading to ths stair-
gera and 23 members of the crew ways to floors below, Samuel Barkan
aboard had ben landed .by means of a and Samuel Simon, proprietors of the
breeches buoy. . Essex Shirt Co., which occupied an

upper floor in the building, were held
STATE NEWS IN BRIEF, as material witnesses. Tho testimony

was that bolts' had beow-^l&cod
The report of the state game war- the doora of the exits by their order*,

don’t department for October show a _ — .

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Four million Red Cro»a seals will bo

:

or froxea intendont of tko
i trlct for four year*.

30 cases Investigated of game and
fish law violations, resulting in 208
cases being Instituted in courts, with
187 convictions resulting, two acquit-

tals, throe dismissals and 16 cases sold during the 1915 Christmas season,
pending. Fines and costs amounting Is the opinion of leaders of the Mich-
to $2,594 were collected during the igan Antl-Tuberculosls association,moath* handling the sales. In 1914. the aalea

Attorney-General Fellows has given tota,ed 2.053.607; in 1913. 1.656,173.

an opinion to the effect that prisoners Petrograd. via London— Absence
may be worked on the roads In any from the fortresa of Kovno during the
county.^ whether the county road sys- flghUng there and Inadequate prepar-

man. ol Orwd Rapid. Th. .ttom.n ’hit ,k* ?*o»U0" °f ** «h»TOd
repmentlng HUd»n ol«lm that tt. 1 *- *«*>»* Or^onUff. who ...
paving contract, w.ro not completed ̂  ^ ^n, under th. rf L^ <>f «>» *>*«». wh,n It
a. .pmdflml. while the contractor i <ilr*oU<>» «>• eourt-m«rtlal proeoodlng.
clnlmTthat .ny alteration. m.do war. £* £ ^d mm™ ’,hlCh r“uU'* ̂  M. ro-
at th. order ot th. city. 1 e ,D,I « mr. at h«d
Jam- Adam., the blind proprietor; ^ ^ *“ r,thU'

ol a at rant corner pop corn atand at uke the g. d ... ,5**,ln*w Baltlmor*— General Clinton L. Rlgga,

Flint, baa (alien hair to propertr ”0t„« nr^ded h, T ’.“I0-0* ‘hto c“* * me“b" ̂  PhX
valued at fln.OOO, left him bj hi. ete- lurB mayTot 8und ,nd (I?.. ,* P cotnml.Mon and .eeret.ry ot
ter. Mira Sarah D. Adama who died son dld * ? . b* M“m"ee *n,1 P01106 PridRI an-
a.veral day. ago. ; «»*«-a «*»» »e had reigned hi. poat

the freight tonnage locked through which closed Friday. ** ̂  W*,«B*Uo* h»4 b—D
3L Mary’s falls . canal In October The YnsiianU ht.h k accepted -by the prealdent,

reached a new record, according to representatives ha? votia i hOU*e ** Pittsburg— H. J. Heins has received
statistical reports by the U. 3. engi- triangular UebatiTI ? telegram from London announcing
neers’ office Friday. The total wL de*th Thursday of Sir L*
11,567,861 tons, an increase of 3.817, toZSot ** 8cho°1 L*‘«law. W year* old. president

nv**r nctnh*r. 1914 Tiao ____ • ... representatives. A tronhr of th« World's ann<t*v _____ _

1
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three yeare* tfdsbaUT

MARKET QUOTATIONS— w
Live Stock.

DETROIT— Best hsavy steer*, $7.50 v - .....

steers, $6,75^7; mixed steers and
heifers, $5.50^6.50; bendy light but*
cbers, $5.60® 6; light butcher*, $6® J* “e ^tor said with (hJ,,
SKA- kma* svnnra •KiMK'TK. A DrUnette i* more reliahla J u^'

W. to dlapoaitlon, Nelaon; that u^
I want a girl who can take hnM
cotta,, and handle It. “

preferred’ to the ad, and ru

out when they begin to arrive' ̂
Nelaon drew a nigh and tma

ml to catch the mall. Three day, Ji'
even while answers by mall
ing up for him to .Meet ,Z S
down train from Beauchamp
young woman on the platform J
alter one quick Rurvey of the

landscape aho headed for the In.
brick toctory buildings down new ml
river.

6.60; best cows, $505.75; buUther
cow*, $4J25®4.76; common cows, $3.75
04.25; canners, $2.6003.50; best
heavy bulls, $5.60 06; bologna bulls,
$4.60 05.25; stock bull*, $404.60;
feeders, $606.75; stockers, $505.60;
milkers and springer*, $40085.

Best lambs, $8.66 0 8.75; fair lambs,
$808.60; light to common lambs, $60
7.65; fair to good *beep, 4.7505.60;
culls and common, $804.

In the hog, department $7.10 was the
extreme price for choice and a large
number sold at from $6.90 to $7, pigs
bringing $6.50 to $6.70.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle receipts,
7,600; market 26 036c lower; choice
to prime native shipping steers, $8.75
09; fair to good, $8@8.50; plain and
coarse, $7.2507.50; very coarse and
common, $6.7607.25; best Canadians
$8®8.25; fair to good, $7.3607.75;
medium and plain, $6.7507.25; choice
to prime native butcher steers, $7,750
8; fair to good grassers, $6.25 06.60;
light common graasers, $5.25 05.75;
prime fat heifers, $6.76® 7; good
butcher heifers, $6.50®6.75; light
grassy heifers, $606; best fat cows,
$6 06.60; good butcher cows, $4.76®
6.50; cutters, $404.26; canners, $2.76
@3.25; fancy bulls, $6.5007; butcher
bulls, $5.5006; sausage bulls, $5.25®
5.75; light bulls, $4.2505; good Stock-
ers, $5.6006.50; light common stock-
ere, $4.7506.60; feeders, best dehorn-
ed, $6.50 07; common to' good, $6@
6.50; milkers and springers, $600100.

Hogs — Receipts, 20,000; market 10 @
15c higher; heavy, $7.4007.50; mixed
and yorkers, $7.1607.25; pigs, $6,760
7.00.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 10,000;
market active; top lambs, $9.60; year-
lings, $707.60; wethers, $6.2506.60;
ewes, $6.6006.76.

Calves, steady; tops, $11011.50; fair
to good, $10010.75; graasers, $4®
6.60.

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No 2 red,
$1.14; December opened without
change at $1.15, advanced to $1.15.
1-2, declined to $1.15 and closed at
.$1.16; May opened at $1.17, advanced
to $1.17 1-2. declined to $1.17 and
cloied at $1.18; No 1 white, $1.11.

Corn— Caah No 3, 67c; No 3 yellow,68c. c

Oats— Standard, 41c; No 3 white,
39c; No 4 white, 36 34@S7 l-2c;
sample, 33 035c.

Rye— Standard, $1.02.
Bean* — Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $3.80; November, $3.20; Decem-
ber, $3.

Cloverseed — Prime spot and Decem-
ber, $12.25; March, $12.30; prime al-
slke, $10.80.

Timothy— Prime spot, $3.65.
Hay— No 1 timothy. $18®19; stan-

dard timothy, $17018; light mixed,
$17®18; No 2 timothy, $15016; No
1 mixed, $14016; No 2 mixed, $10
012; No 1 clover, $10012; ry* straw,
$8®860; wheat and oat straw, $6.50
07 par ton In carloU, Detroit.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sack*,
per 16 lbs, Jobbing loti: First patent,
$5.90; second patent. $5.60; straight,
$5.20; spring patent, $6.60; rye flour,
$6.20 par bbl.

Feed — In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $28; standard middlings, $24;
fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal,
$24; cracked corn, $24 50; corn and
oat chop, $31.50 per ton.

General Markets.

Apples— Fancy, $3 @3.50 per bbl and
75080c per bu; common,* $1.2501.50
per bbl and 40050c per bu; box ap-
ples, western, $1.75 02.25.

Cabbage — $1.25 pv bbl.

Onions -Per 100-lb sack, $1.75.
Mushrooms— 45060c per lb.
Celery— Michigan. 15O30c per dos.
Tom-ioes— Hothouse, 16016c per

lb.

Lettucer-Head. $1.3501.60 per case;
hothouse, 8® 9c per lb.

Maple Sugar— New. 14015c per ad,
syrup. $101.10 per gal.

Dressed Calves— Fancy, 15016c per
lb; common. 11012c per' lb.

Nuts— Chestnut*. 15018c per lb;
hickory nuts, $2®2.2ft per bu.

Honey— Choice to fancy new white
comb, 15016c; amber, 10011c; ex-
tracted 6c per lb.

Potatoes — Michigan, 60®65c; Mia-
neaota red, «6®70c; Minnesota white,
60O 65c per bu in sacks.

Sweet Potatoes — Jersey, 90O$l per
hamper; and $3.25 per bbl; Vlrglaia*
90cO$l per bu and $2JS per bbl. *

Uve Poultry — No 1 spring chicken*.
13 l-2014fc; small spring chickens. 13

013 Me; heavy hens, 13 M014o;
medium hens, 13013 Me; light hens.
9®10c; ducks, 14015c; geese, 130
13 Me; turkey*. 14015c; prlng tor*
keys, 19O20c per lb.

Cheese (wholesale lota)— Michigan
flats. 15015 Me; New York flat*. 18
1-30170; brick, 18 3-401 7c; Umboi*

BRUNETTE FKFEKE1

y HOPE ainsue.

n

---- - - • . . .,-,v

"H’* hot any question of

She a rot red hair, doc,” N,]*,
announced rently, „ he hunted „
the doctor and told him of hi, vi,|to;
She had. Undeniably red, end

haael eyea, brimful of determlnatT
overcame the doctor a averelon
got her the position.

She talked little. When she had oc-
casion to come to the office, Nelgon
heard her humming to herself all the
way along the corridor.
Now, oven Nelson was aware that

he was not an ordinary looking young
person. He was nephew to old Rath*
burn, the owner of the Rathbnr*
Malleable Iron works. It had been
his Idea and suggestion to take the
hospital department out of the build-
ings and build a decent cottage out
at the end of the yards, where acci-
dent cases could be handled.

Doctor O’Farrell had backed him up.
While he held his own practice In the
small manufacturing town he vu
under contract to the works to patch
up the accident cases. Sometimes a
week went by without any.
Louise Hall was her name. She

came from northern New York. Nek
son found that much out the day the
big belt caught at her dress skirt is
she passed Its lower shaft, and he
pulled her away.

"Don’t use this passageway," hi
told her sternly. "One of our boys
was caught here and landed up against
the wall yonder."

"You ought to have tho belt pro-
tected," she answered coolly. Where-
upon, thinking It over, Nelson went
to his uncle and had the belt pro-
tected. So In one way and another
she introduced a better and more care-

ful system into the works. Life was
a precious thing she taught even the
doctor, while he smiled and wished
her hair were a few shades darker.
Red hair was a sign of a preponder-
ance of executive ability he told Nel-
son on the quiet Still she was doing
better than he had expected. Then
came the day when Big Kalmuck, the
foreman over in the gray Iron division,
tumbled over with the heat and when
he came to attacked the doctor.
There was no one in the hospital

cottage when it happened but the
nurse and a couple of patients, but
somehow a cone soaked In chloroform
waa pressed over Kalmuck's nose
from behind and he dropped In i
quiet, Innocent heap at the doctor's
feet
By the time Nelson answered Miss

Hall’s phone call the doctor had
Upped down beside him, protestlnf
that he was not hurt, but Kalmuck's
knife still remained neatly plugged
between his ribs and he became a p»
tient at the cottage under the com-

pany’s care.

It waa the end of the first week »nd
Nelson was saying good night The
door Into the little tide room wasajer, V j

but the doctor had been sleeping, and
she stepped out for a glass of fresh
water. There Nelson held her bandi
in his, and the glass was forgotten
while he told her *11 she had been to
him ever since she had first come-
And the teen came into her eyes u
she listened to the boy.
Tm *007. Nelson. 1 know It should

be you, bat it isn’t You’re everything
that a man should be to win a girt*
but that cross, self-opinionated, few*’
finding, Irritable creature yonder^
he brought out each word between
her teeth, add each one had a nod
from the white cap- 'he'a the man i
Uke best and heaven only knows wh*

After Nelaon had gone she stepp^®
back Into the room, and the doctor
eyea were open watching her.

"I heard every word you aald. w
told her, a bit brusquely. "You sho®
not have refused Nelson. He's * fine
fellow and will Inherit money."

/It’a time for your powder." eh®
wared with professional indifference
1 prefer a brunette." the doctor

went on thoughtfully, but with a tmr
kle In hi* eye*.

_ d _ _ -

pqpIIt 'Yon can still
"You’ m gaining strength.'* «jjj
Mvtuh owunllw «V/vn ran Still reuCT*

"Confound it don’t you kn°*, £
claimed the doctor Irritably, puncaw
hi* pillow under hi* head, 'that
going to ask you to marry meT .

been restraining th* impulse for
but tines you acknowledge that jww-
er— like me beat— I think that wMJJJ
phrase— etnoe you aay that. Vm
ing to stop rebelling." -

He we* eyeing her with a
look of questioning. Then he nw
very odd thing. A* ahe .atood beaw

him. a bit Mornful and
reached tor her crisp white apron
kissed H* hem. Nothing he eouMj*
done would have conveyed the
tty and good Intentions that thi*
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Sergeant Wyatt Is

hie native county on the
______ He meete a mountaineer

eameC Jem Taylor. They ride together
to a houee beyond Hot Springe and meet
Major Harwood, father of Noreen and an
cldnelghbor of Wyatt, who I. eeiit to bed
while tne two other men tel*. Wyatt be-
romee eueplcloue, and flnde that Taylor
hoe murdered Harwood and eecaped.
Wyatt changea to the u. 8. cavalry uni-
form he hae with Vm, and rldee away In
the night. runnlng\ito a detachment of
Federal cavalry. toXwhom he Identlflee
himself ae LleutenantVRaymond. Third U
8. cavalry, by meant of papers with
which he hae been provided. Captain Fox
finds Harwood'e body and follows Tay-
lor's trail. Fox and Wyatt believe Tay-
lor to be old New Cowan The detach-
ment Is ambushed. Wyatt escapes to the
Green Briar country and goes to Har-
wood's apparently deserted home where
he flnde Noreen Harwood alono. She does
not recognise him, and he Introduces him-
self ' as Lieutenant Raymond. Parson
Nichols comes to the house and tells No-
reen of her father's death. Wyatt forces
Parson Nichols to confess that he has
bene sent In advance of Anse Cowan,
who proposes to marry Noreen at once,
and so quiet title to the land In dispute
between the Cowans and Noreen's dead
father.

CHAPTER VIII— Continued.

He was bo glow, that 1 thrust him
roughly through the opening, and
closed and locked the door. The girl
had placed the lamp on a table, and.
as I turned, her eyes met mine.
"Suppose they — they fall to^ come?—

she questioned. “He could not get
out; he might die In there?1

"Little danger of their not coming.
Anyhow I prefer risking that fellow’s
life rather than yours. Is he really a
preacher?"
“Yes; he has a church at the Cross-

roads. I heard him preach at a camp
meeting. He was here before when
Tom's wife died, and conducted the
funeral"
"Tom? One of the servants?"
"Yes, my father's body servant. Ho

accompanied him to the army." The
tears rushed to her eyes, dimming
them, and her hand touched ray sleeve.
"Oh, lieutenant, do you really suppose

he has been killed?'’
"We can only hope," 1 answered,

catching my breath quickly. "Nichols
may have told that for a purpose— a
desire to make you feel helpless and
alone. But we cannot stand here and
talk. Yoa know the way and can guide
us in the dark, can you not? It wlllj
be safer not to leave the lamp burn-

ing."

I blew the light out without waiting
for an answer, and took her hand in

mine.
“Now you must lead" I said softly.

“We -will go down the back stairs."
We slipped out Into the hall to-

gether, her clasp on my fingers warm
and confident, and 1 closed the door
of the room behind us. My hand en-
countered the baluster rail, and she
had takeA a single step downward,
when we heard a voice below, and the
crash of what was probably the stock
of a rifle on the outer door. A second
blow fell, followed by the sound of
splintering wood. The voice came
sharper, clearer; I could distinguish

the words.

“Now, once more, Kelly! There’s
nothing to be afraid of, man. Break It
a foot lower down, so I can reach the
key.v Where la Anse? Do you know,
Jaker '

"He an* Bill are Tound front,” some
fellow answered hoarsely. “Thar's a
butted winder thar. Yer saw that
light up stairs didn't yer?”
“Sure— the furl's yere all right,-; but

It don’t look at if the preacher wus. I

. reckon he got afeerd. an* wus waitin'
fer us ter show up furst. Here, you,
KOUy, gW’ me aholt on thet club.''
She shrank back against me, with a

little startled cry, and I held her close.
We were In the trap, caught between
the closing jaws.

CHAPTER IX.

What Wo Overheard.
1 could feel the trembling of her

body, and for an instant my brain
seemed to reel with dlixlness. The
danger confronting us was not so
much mine as hers. Theei^en were
not soldiers but desperadoes, the scum
of the hllle, and they had come actu-
ated by one object only-the poeeea-
slon of Major Harwood's daughter.
What the real purpose of the Cowans
might be 1 could not even conjecture,
but this night raid was, beyond all
doubt, a part of that same foul plot
which had Involved the cowardly mur-
.der of the father. That had been the
work of the elder Cowan, end now bad

i# son. Here
of the feud

audible. "Walt; there is one chance
still that we may deceive them."
"A way leading out? You mean

secret passage?"

"No, but a spot where we might
hide, and be overlooked. I am sure
none of these men know this house;
Anse Cowan has never been inside of
it, and most of the ruffians with him
are from beyond the mountains. If
they do not find us here when they
search, they will believe we have es-
caped."

"They will discover the preacher," I
protested, yet with a faint throb of
hope. "He will be heard from pres-
ently, and they will learn the truth
from him."

"All he knows— yes; but that Is not
much. He cannot be sure that we have
not had time In which to get safely
away."

She drew me back, and I yielded to
the grasp of her hand. The darkness
was intense, but she moved swiftly
and surely, as though knowing Inti-
mately every Inch of the way; her fin-
gers touching mine were warm and
firm, no longer trembling. The door
In front crashed, and an oath rumbled
upward; to the rear a light flashed. Us
reflection reddening the stair. Aided

by its distant flicker we raced back
down the upper hall to where it nar-
rowed. A ladder stood there leading
upward to a small scuttle above. In-
stantly my mind grasped her plan —
the attic! If we could attain the attic
unseen, drawing the ladder up after us

and lowering the cover over the hole,
our presence In the house might re-
main unsuspected

"I see what ydu mean,” I said swift-
ly. “Go up first, Miss Noreen— hurry."
She crept through the narrow scut-

tlehole. her supple, slender body find-
ing easy passage. With two blows of
my boot I loosened the supports, free-

I Could Feel the Trembling
Body.

There was light flooring above, and
sufficient space In which to move free-
it although I could see nothing, not
even the breathless girl at my side.
Together we grasped the upper rungs.

• drew up the ladder, sliding it in' the floor. The scuttle
hinges, and it slipped

over the edge of the hole nolseleMily

and
behind us on
cover was on

Wa'lay^henT pressed closely together
We E, euepenee. We could dletln-
eulsh the opening and closing o

‘ feUow. apparently Juat beneath

old Baptist hypocrite, what kind of a
trick is' It yotl are playing on mo?
Stand him up there boya, against that
rail. Stop your howling, or I’ll smash
you one In the face. Where did you
find the fool, Jack?"
"Locked In a closet yonder; looks

like it might be Hie girl's room. The
darn fool is too skeered ter talk yet."

Well, I’ll make him, er else tharTl
be a dead preacher In 'bout a minute.
I reckon as how IT1 do as much sheer-
ing as anyone. Now, Nichols, ye see
thet I Whut the devil wus yer doing
In thet closet?"

"They — they done put me thsflf,

Anse."
"Go on. Who wus yere beside the

girl when yer cum?"‘
“A Yankee leftenant, a cavalryman

I reckon from ther yellow stripes on
his legs."

"A Yank! Did yer hear the fellar’s
name?”
"Damn ifT'm sure; he's a right good

sized man, an’ not bad lookin’. Pears
to me, now 1 think of it, she called him
Raymond."
There was a gasping sound as

though Anse’s hand had closed again
heavily on the fellow’s throat
"Raymond! I reckon yer lyin’ ter

me, parson. Yer heard tell o’ thet fel-
ler over In camp, an’ ther name stuck.
'Twont be healthy fer yer ter play no
game yere."

"I ain’t Anse. Quit a chokin’ me.
never heard tell o’ no Yank named
Raymond afore. Be thar one Tound
yere?"
"Wall, thar was, but t don’t reckon

thar . Is now," doubtfully. “Last 1
heerd tell o’ him he wus over In Fay-
ette a ridin’ like hell fer Charleston.
Monte's band picked him up, an' he
didn’t find this kentry none too healthy
fer his line o’ business, which was re-
cruitin’— whut’a that, Kelly?"
“Better let ther preacher tell his

story, Anse. We’re losln’ a lot o’ time;
I reckon thar must a bin some kind, o’
male Critter yere; ’taint likely ther
girl locked him up alone, an’ It don’t
make no odds whut the Yank’s name
was, nohow."
"Go on, Nichole; whut happened?

Tell us the whole of It, but make It
short” • . ^
The preacher drew In a long breatn.

evidently relieved to have the pressure

of Anse’s murderous fingers removed
from his throat. He sputtered a hit as
he began to tell his story and there
were mufiled words we could not dts
tinguish. Occasionally someone of his
auditors interrupted with an oath, or
exclamation. He spoke faster as he
proceeded, as though feeling less fear,

and eager to have the task over. Final-
ly Cowan Interjected a brief question.
"You damn coward! Did you tell?"
"Honest, Anse, i don’t jest know;

but I reckon I did spit it most out, fer
he’d a killed me if I hadn’t."
"Do you mean to say you told them

1 was cornin’ yere tonight, an’ goln’ fer

ter make the girl marry me— you
whinin’ cur?"
"How could I help it, Anse? I reckon

if thet feller bed a pistol et your head
you’d a did some talkin’. Maybe he’s
a recruitin’ officer, but he ain’t no
sorter man ter fool with onct ho gits

mad."
"Well, I’d sure like fer ter know who

he is. He can’t be ther feller what got
away from Monte, fer he lit out fer
Charleston. How did this yere feller
git yero— on horseback?

•T didn’t git sight o’ no boss; thar
wus only one fourlegged critter In
ther barn, an’ I reckon as how the girl
must hev’ rode thet."
“Say. Anse," broke in the voice of

Kelly, ‘TH bet this Yank Is the one
thet wus with Fox. an’ got away. He’d
bed time 'nough fer ter git this fer on

fut"
"But what does he call hlsself Ray-

mond fer?"
"Damn If I know— maybe he Jest

heerd tell of the other feller,
thought as how he’d git ’long
under thet name.”

"Well, I reckon It won’t make much
difference whut the cuss’ name Is if
ever 1 git my hands on him," growled
Anse savagely. “Go on. Nichols. What
became of them?" _

"Skipped out, I reckon. I never seen

nothing more ov ’em.”
Anse must have completely lost his

for there was the sound of a

the issues from the viewpoint of her
father. That would have nothing ta
do with these banditti, but later might
greatly Interfere with the work to
which I had been assigned. I had two
duties to perf&nn — to the army, and to
this helpless girl; which was para-
mount If by any chance they clashed?
I could not answer, but I did compre-
hend which came first— I must save
Noreen Harwood from the merciless
clutch of Anse Cowan. I must Vemain
with her loyally, until she was safe In
the protection of friends. Possibly I
could accomplish this, and still retein

my secret. - MMI
“la there any other way out of here.

Miss Noreen?" I asked, scarcely abovs
a whisper, “any opening leading to theroof?" w

“I have never seen one. though often

up here when I was a child."
"Then our only means of escape la

by the ladder, and we dare not venture

dathj&reci Smites
CHAT BY THE WAY8IDE.

"People take life much eaaier than
they used to.”

Yep,” replied Farmer CorntosseL
“There seems to be a growln’ fear
that the boss'll study too hanl an’
that the men wW work too hard."

SU11, there Is every reason to be-
lieve that popular interest in a pro-
gressive civilization was never
stronger than now.”
“Yes. But I’m kind of afraid that

civilization will have to watch itself |
bo’s not to be like Lem Carruthers
after he got talked Into spendin’ all
his money fur a fancy wagon. His
outfit was all driver an’ no boss.”

LAZY THING.

Always Humorous.
Art Editor— I’m afraid your work Is

too comic for general illustrating.
Artist — I suppose that means I will

have to spend the rest of my life doing
comic supplements.

•Not necessarily. You might design

women’s fashions.” — Life.

A Wrong Reading.
“Ma, did the men in the old times

do the housework?”
"Of course not What makes you

think so?”
"Well, In our Sunday school, the

teacher was reading about the hus-
bandman sewing tears."

JUST LIKE SOME PEOPLE.

Stop That Backache!
Thsrt’s

ill AH ft _ __ , . ____ yT .

pain in thlback la nature's
kidney ills. Ned^ «£V pevjtibs W
to dropsy,

rSanY^Kidney remedy ̂ 2
bos been curing backache and
trouble for over fifty years.

A Michigan Case

Keasler,0 W.° Maln ^
In such bad shop*
with kidney trou-
- that opiates

> my only re-
lief. My wholebody wo* filled
with pain and for
three months I woe
sick abed. Doctors
failed and no hope
was held out for
my r e c o v e ry.
Doan's Kidney Pills .
road to recovery. Before long I
good health."

GetDsaafsat Aayfifteva,

DOAN’S 1
FOSTERAOLBURN CO

“You Damn Coward I

Tell?"

What You

that until assured those fellows have
really left. Do you hear any sound
below?"
We both listened In breathless si-

lence, but no noise reached us with
any distinctness. I thought 1 caught
the echo of a voice, but it sounded
from outside the house-posslbly
someone yelling a report from the

Bt "Shall I risk exploring?" 1 asked
doubtfully. "There is surely no one
on this floor except Nichols. and 1 1

judge he has been knocked out for
some time. We can hardly wait here
for him to recover, and give us free
passage. What action do, you think we
ought to thke?"

"I certainly have no desire to re-
main here longer than is necessary,
she answered calmly, "but I do not be
lieve those men have all left the house.
Some may be outside in the storm
searching for trace of us. but there are

others surely on guard below. Did
you hear that? A knife fell on the
floor; someone is eating In the diningroom." ,

"I am going to lift the scuttle; pos-
Bibly soma light may filter up the
stairs.’’l (TO BE CONTINUED.)

QUEEN GREETS VILLAGE BRIDE

Bulgarian Ruler, In Company With
California Girl, Attenda Hum-

hie Wedding.

“Are you opposed to child labor?”
“Yes; especially when the child

grows up."

The Curtain Lecture.
Most wives are InconaUitent
When huabanda drive them to It;

They oay: "It’a no uoe talking.
Then go right on and do It.

Naturally.
“That young speeder’s car has been

very much admired."
“Certainly, it has. I know a num-

ber of people have been struck with

it"

Making Headway.
’Making any progress toward get-

ting acquainted. with those fashionable

people next door?”
"Just a little. Their cat Invltfed our

cat over for a muslcale last night”

Just the Man for Her.
'So you think Katherine made a

very suitable match?"
"Yes. indeed. You know what a

nervous, excitable girl she was? Well,
she married a composer."

Accommodating.
"That rude fellow told poor little

Miss Fllte that he didn’t like hex
fac6.H

"What did she do?” , '

"She changed countenance."

of Her

"Rowell is a hard worker.’
"Yes— he’d make hard work of any-

thing."

The Kicker.
And still the kicker sings his song.
A melancholy elf. ̂  '

It’s easier to show what’* wrong
Than do what’s right yourself.

Thla Didn’t Really Happen.
"I won't wear my new dresses

Atlantic City, after all."
"And after all the money you

Spent?”
"Yes; but you see they’re packed

so nicely that I hate to take them out
of the trunk.’

Good Reason.
“My husband fairly choked with an-

ger the other day."

"Why?”
"Because I wanted him to cough up

the price of a diamond ring."

A Reversed Compliment.
"That was a splendid paper you read

at the club yesterday afternoon."

"Did you like it?"
"Very much. I wish my husband

could write one as good for me.”

AN INSTANCE.

HIS SILENCE A COMPLIMENT

k> Many Men Are Apt to Make tKe
Mistake That la Recordsd of

Thla Husband.

The coffee was weak, the bread un-
derdone, and the fowl tough, or at
least he said so. His wife’s long par
tience gave way. - _ _
“John Henry,” said she, "I’ta tried

faithfully to cook to suit yon for
twelve long yeara. No one in the Unm
has better-cooked food, yet you arn
always finding fault Why can’t yon
praise me once In a while, I'd like to
know?"
He looked up In aitonlshmenL
"Well, If you ain’t the most unreo*

sonable woman I ever saw," he ejacu-
lated. “Why, many and many is the
time I’t> sat down to a meal and ner-
er said a word about 1L Anybody
would know there wasn’t any fault
to be found, or I’d a found it, and
yet you want a better compliment tha*
that! That’s Just like a woman— they
can’t tell a compliment when they get

one!"

NEW TREATMENT FOR
ASTHMA

To quickly ease the struggle for
breath, stop the wheezing and bring
blessed relief, ask your druggist tor
an original yellow box of true Muatiir-

ine which costs about 25 cents.
Apply plentifully night and morning,

and remember to rub up and down
only, over the entire chest from the
throat to the stomach. True Mustarine
la made by the Bogy Medicine Co,
Rochester, N. Y. It la also fine for
Rheumatism, Lumbago and Neuralgia.
Get the genuine. — Adv. 1

an'
easier

the culmination of the reua between
the two families, the blood-anger which
had smoldered for years, finally to find
fit expreaalon in this outrage under
the guise of war. With the major
dead, and his only child married t
Anse Cowan-whether by force, or
otherwise— the account would oe
doted. Once legally thla villain s elf

ail her inheritance would be in his
control Death, even, was far prefer-
able to falling alive Into their ban _

1 felt Instinctively that It "ould
her choice. She had uttered no sound,
no cry after that first JtartiedexcU
matlon. Suddenly her hands grasped
mine la which 1 gripped the revolver,

“’'well by God. Jack, do you auppoa.

^'Hanged8^ I know." »»» the .ullsn
rupfy "B»t it don’t look Uk. thar w»

mine aoitiy.

„d“nt Sh«duntU her UP. w.r.

“•Tha't’wa. An.. Cowan," ah. whla-
*d. '1 recognla. that role. What

j6 won miDDOse they will do now?
°My fingers tightened their grip; the
^^betowbadmoved on. their voice,
grumbling along the halt

They will discover '

temper, — - ---- ----- _
blow, and the noise of a falling body,
feet shuffling as the others drew back.
Then a moment of silence.
"Pick the ol’ fool up." said a voice.

"Throw him back Into the room thar.
Maybe he’ll hev sum sense when he
wakes up. Kelly, take Jim with yer,
an* see If thet boss Is In ther stable
yet If them two left on fut. they
ain’t gone fur In this storm. Enyhow
thar’s one thing sure— they ain’t
hidin’ up yere. Cum on, boys, let's
take a ’nother Idol TOtrad down be-
low."
We heard their feet on the stairs

and the light, which had streamed up
through the crack In the scuttle, faded

away, leaving us in utter darkness.

CHAPTER X.

the preacher

'* The Recognition.
I began to understand the state

piecing this and that to-
there In the -darkneaa

affairs now
lyinggether. . _

listening for some sound of
from below. I could hear
breathing of the girl at my

The hearts of a pretty village bride
and her family were filled with grati-
tude by the presence of Queen Eleanor
of Bulgaria and Miss Helen Scott Hay.
formerly of Pasadena, Cal., at the mar-

riage eeremony in a small village near
Sofia recently, according to a letter
received by membera of Mlsa Hay b
family hete.
The queen and Miss Hay were out

motoring together when they saw
great crowd of folk In holiday attlrs
at the village home. They went Is
and congratulated the ypui* bride-
groom and wished for the little bride a
life of wedded happiness and thereby
won her love and everlasting grati
tude.
Miss Hay. with the personal assist-

ance of Queen Eleanor, will soon e»
tablish a nurses’ training school In
Sofia. In company with the queen ah€
baa visited practically all the big bos

pltals In Bulgaria. \
According to the charming Pasadena

girl. Queen Eleanor Is graciously dem
ocratic and greatly beloved. Miss Hay
is busy studying the Bulgarian lan
guage preparatory to beginning hei
qaxr life work.

I cannot
dear, old

A Suggestion.
Young Widow — After all,

wholly grieve that my poor,
husband is gone.
Resourceful Friend— Then why not

put on half mourning?
• -V*' ___ _

__ _ Filling the i!U,
1 want to study, for my hero, a

man of fine tendencies.”
"Then why not try a police magis-

trate?"
Letter for Letter.

.“Why does a poet begin so many
of his sentences with ’O’?” said the

politician.

"There’s no answer," replied Mr.
Penwiggle. “Why does a speech-
maker begin so $nany of his sentences

with T?” __ __
Not at That Price.

Mrs. Exe— I bought these goldfish
for a quarter — think of It!
Mrs. Wye— Really? They

any more than plated.

8he Knew.
Olive, aged four years, went for 8

walk with her father one June morn-
ing. Hearing a bird singing by tha
roadside, she stopped to admire his
beautiful black-and-white coat
“Oh, papa!” she exclaimed, “see thto

bobolink!”
"How do yon know It’a a bobolinkT"

asked her father.
“’Cause I ’stinctly heard it bo^

ble," was the reply.

Write marine Bye Bemedy
lor Illustrated Book of the Eye Free.

A single word to the point is better
than a speech.

guidance
the soft

1 -rsTw r s-
s,t up. The movement wee , efco rerni e ^ Qf our ̂

but In the Instent ot '“‘fT ^ '* j would ehe continue to trust
Which followed, we hesrdbelow n « ^ To ,n my purpose, or had
.udden sound of ,he words of betrayal apoken b, Anse

irrho^CbaXU^ ^roh. ^ --Bdr lheJ b.d. ..0„ld ,

e.'-* "

Cowan and Kelly left a ating of sue-

Identity, and thus leave the fate

was
lion

bolUt b-2> !

"Ah! the old fox ougoutofhia ( forces; ehe Would
Now see here, you cas'-iM

Family of Hymn Writers.
The Wesley family all wrote hymns,

including the father, three sons and a
daughter, though the two brother*,
John and Charles, wrote the most ot

The first volume of hymos by
Wesley was published in 1738,

and the first one by Charles Wesley
In 1739. Following these at Inter-
vals. John Wesley published five more

CfiarleaTVesles

all
John

volumes sei
published 38
the two brothers
volumes together,
umes were small.

separately, and
published several
Moat ot the vol

some of them con
buttaluing less tW twenty hymns.

20 of them contained more than one
hundred hymns each, and one
Charles Wesley’s volumes contained
455. Charles Wesley is said to have
written altogether 6.500 hymns. Hit
volume of hymns for children.’ pub
Uahed in 17C3. contained 2.030.
later. Mehitfbel Wesler. who. by
unhappy marriage, became r
Wright wrote some hymns. t-'U
om publish v

can’t

8sme Denomination.
Lady (interviewing girl)— I may tell

you that we are vegetarians.
Girt (anxious to be hired)— That’s

my church* too. mum.

H\L Failing.
That young/ surgeon carries his

profession even into his social hours.”

"How so?”
"He’s such a cut-up.”

Malapropos Invitation.
“Mrs. Jigger declined very coldly

my proposal to her to Join our Shut
Ip society.”
'"No wonder. Her husband’* in JaiL

gentle-

people

Advice From Crimson Gulch. .

"Let not your angry passions rtto.
It’s better tto act slow an’ tame.

Fur seein’ red affecti the eyet
An’ likes as not will spoil your aim.”

The Right Place.
“Does the law consider a man’s

home where he sleeps?”
"Yes.”
"Then my husband ought to register

from the church."

Not for the Ear.
"Is the music for your new produc-

tion meritorious?"
*T don’t know," replied the manager.

haven’t ®eel1 t*10 cbof—
dance it, yot”

Getting Back.

"My cook left this morning merely
because I asked her to get dinner for
a few triends of mine."

•T hired her. my dear, and I don’t
mind giving you a chance to get back
at har. Bring your friends over to my
house for dinner."

His Portion.
•Will you share my portion?" asked

the poor young man.
"i fear yours is only a half portion,

said the girl gently. ’’You will need

all for youraelL’

Changea.
“Ja&es got down at one time to hard

pan."
"But he got up again, didn’t he?"

"Oh. yes; up to a Panhard.."

Thp Uncertain Following.
A leader marched along and found
Himself alone one day.

For his procession had turned ’round
And marched the other way.

For
Emergencies

When you have a bilious at-
tack, or when you feel illness
coming on— promptly move the
bowels, start the liver working
and put your entire digestive
system in good shape with »
dose or two of the time-tested

pass
You will welcome the quick
relief and often ward off ft
severe illness. Beecham’s Pills
are carefully compounded from
vegetable products— mild,
harmless, and not habit-form-
ing. Buy a box now. Yqji
don’t know when you may need
Beecham’s Pills. A rdiabte
family remedy that always

Should Be
at Hand

Flimsy Finance.
“I started in life on borrowed capl

tal." said Mr. Cassius Chex.
"And now you have no debts what-

ever?"
"On the contrary. I expanded my

credit so that I could go on borrow
tug more and more."

Specifications.

"Isn'Jt that a fine U»v of the poet*
about women being human nature e
dally food?"
"Yes, especially when the* ft

peaches and chickens.”
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IHB CHBLSBA STAW DARD, NOVEMBER n, Wt5.
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YOU
Should Use"

JTS different from
I others because more care
A Is taken in the making'
and the materials used are of
higher grade.

Black Silk
Stove Polish
Makes a brilliant. sDk/pollsh that does
not rub off ordnst offt andthe shiue lasts
(our times as Ions as ordinary stove
polish. Used on sample stoves and sold
by hardware and grocery dealers.
All we aak is a trial. Use it on your cook stove,

nmr parlor stove or your bos rurae. If you
don’t «nd it the best atove polish you ever
used, your dealer is authorized to refund your
money. Incist op Block Silk Stove Poliak.
Shoo in liquid or paste-ooo quality.

Black Silk Stove Polish Works
Sterling, Illinois

Use Hlack Silk Alr-Drylng trwn Enamel on
crati s. n uistt re. Btove-nipco— lYevents ruatjofi:.
Uae Black Silk Metal Poitrk for silver, nickel
or brasa. It haa no equal for use on automobiles.

rhe Chelsea Standard
Aa independent local newspaper published

every Thuradny afternoon from lie offloe In the
Standard building. Bast Middle street, Ohelw
Mlobigna.

O. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

rerau:— dl.oo per year; six months, fifty oenta;
three months, twenty-five cents.

. .To foreign ooun tries It JO per year. '

Advertising rates reasonable and made kno«n
on nppllontioa.

Entered aa seoond-class matter. March &. 190*.
it the postoffloe at Chelsea, Michigan, under the
Act of Congress of March S. 1879.

THANKSGIVING is close at hand. Chill winds begin to blow;
the thermometer begins to drop, and the ̂ time is here

when every woman needs the best values in personal re-
quirements and home needs, No more appropriate attire
and merchandise for Thanksgiving and winter can be found

than right here at this store,

J

PERSONAL MENTION.

A Shine in, Every Drop”

BOTH PLAIN AND
FANCY

2nd Floor, Freeman Block

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN

5 Pei Cent Net Income
Paid Semi-Annually.

January 1 and July 1.

Withdrawable on 30 Days’ Notice
Over twenty-five years of continuous

success, assets a million and a half dol-
lars. Write for financial statement and
book giving full particulars.

CAPITOL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N.,

LANSING, MICH.,
OB 8KK

W. D. ARNOLD,
Chelsea, Mich.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOCSD

LOST WANTED ETC.

CIDER— I will close the cider making
season Tuesday. November 16, 15115.
Jerusalem Mills. Emaunal Wacker,

— prop. - -- - - ^ _ _ _ 15 _ _

FOR SALE— Family horse,
of Miller Sisters.

Inquire
VHf

John L. Fletcher spent Sunday inDetroit. „

Mrs. Chas. Heyser spent Sunday in
Detroit.

Miss Louise Heiber spent Sunday
in Mason.

Mrs. James S. Gorman was in De-
troit Monday.

M. J. Dunkle was in Detroit on busi-
ness Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Avery spent Sun-
day in Jackson.

Mrs. F. E. Belser is spending the
week in Detroit.

S. P. Foster spent Sunday in Ann
Ajbor and Wayne. • •

D. H. Wurster spent Tuesday after-
noon in Ann Arbor.

L. H. Ward and son spent Sunday
with relatives at Milan.

\Mr. and Mr. O. Shauman and son
spent Sunday in Jackson.

J. W. Heselschwerdt and John Fry-
muth spent Saturday In Mason.

Miss Genevive Hummel spent sever-
al days of this week in Detroit.

A. E. Johnson spent Saturday after-
noon with friends in Ann Arbor.

Mark Hendry, of Royal Oak, spent
Saturday and Sunday in Chelsea.

•

Lewis Yager made an automobile
trip to Howell Tuesday afternnon.

Henry Lovejoy, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Fry-
muth.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent
the week-end with relatives in Ann
Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Nemethy and
children of Detroit spent Sunday in
Chelsea.

Mrs. R. M. Hoppe has been spend-
ing the past week in Ann Arbor and
Detroit.

Galbraith Gorman attended the fun-
eral of Edward Gorman, jr., in Detroit
Saturday.

Paul Belser, of Highland Park, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Belser.

Paul Kuhl and Miss Alice Evans
pent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Kuhl.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Weiss of
Flint spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Weiss.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Shaw, of Ann
Arbor, called on Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Belser Sunday.

Mrs. H. W. Schmidt returned home
Friday after spending several weeks
in Atlanta, Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Geiger, of Clin-
ton, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Sawyer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Maroney and
son Paul and Miss Nellie Hall spent
Sunday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Terry, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with ;Mr. and
Mrs. John Welhoff. - •

Miss Ida Keusch, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Keusch.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Everett of
Stock bridge spent Sunday with his
father, Jay Everett.

Mrs. Geo. Walz has returned from
•Chicago, where she was called by the
death of her brother.

Mrs. B. Marshall, of Tecumseh, was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Saw-
yer the lirst of the week.

Miss Cora Lewis will leave on Mon-
day for Jacksonville, Florida, wheJJ
she will spend some time.

Mr. and Mrs. 3. N. Dancer and Mr.
ind Mrs. H. J. Dancer and children
spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

John Hollaway of How^U spent sev-
eral days of this week at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Lewis Yager.

Miss Josephine Hoppe, who is teach-
ing in Nortbdeld, spent the week-end
with relatives in this vicinity.

Mrs. Cbauncey Staffan and son
John, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. M. Staffai.

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Winans and
granddaughter, of Lansing, spent the
week-end with Chelsea relatives.

1 Mrs. F. D. Cummings spent several
days of this week with her son, O. D.
.Cummings and family of YpsilantL

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Reilly, of De-
troit, were week-end quests of her_________________ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Martin.

DETROIT UNITED LINES Mrs. C. E. Whitaker spent Satur-
day in Detroit where she attended the
funeral of her nephew, Edward Gor-
man, jr. ' •

 • - ny? ' W ! ... f- 'J "

, EVERY ARTICLE is of the same dependable quAity that has
always been characteristic of our stock. Attractive values are

offered in all lines. The satisfaction of being correctly at-
tired will add greatly to the pleasures of “Turkey Day."

Plan a shopping trip to this store now. It will be a profit-
able one for you.

Charming Styles in Women’s and Misses’ Coats
We feature all of the latest novelties in fabrics, in correctly tailored Coats. ; Scotch mixture with velvet

collars, beautiful Printzess garments made of all wool plain colored materials, and all made in thfi new full skirted
styles, well lined. New corduroys and new plushes, with or without fur collars and fur trimmings. New
Misses’ and Children^ Coats just arrived. Every coat bears our guarantee of satisfaction.

Popular Priced Suits
Our present showing of high grade Suits embraces the

very newest styles in wool, serge, poplins and gaberdines.

The colois are black, navy, and all the shades qf green
and brown.

Prices, $15.00 to $25.00

Cadet Hosiery
We absolutely guaran-— — ^tee every pair of ,

Cadet Hose
we sell

IN MEN’S, WOMEN’S OR
CHILDREN'S

These are all made with linen heels
and toes, and will wear entirely satis-

factorily or we will replace with
another pair FREE.
You can’t afford to buy any other

kind when you can buy CADETS
at 25c pair.

A Complete Showing of
New Rugs

You will be sure of getting the very best grade of
Rugs at this store. We carry a complete line of the new
patterns in extra quality Wilton, Axminster, Velvet, Body
Brussels and Tapestry Brussels.

We have every small size from 27x54 inches, to the
regular size of 9x12 feet. We also feature the extra
sizes up to and including 11-3x15.

Ask to see our Special Values in 27x54 Axminster

Rugs at $1.75, worth $2.25.

Table - and Household
Linens

at No Advance in Price
Although Linens have been rapidly advancing in

cost, we bougnt our stocks early, and so are able to offer

you many excellent values.

Table Linen that you will need for the Thanksgiving
dinner, and household Linen that you will icquire for
the winter months, can be conveniently and economically
purchased here this week.

Just received — Big lot of fancy and white Turkish
Towels for embroidering. We suggest early Christmas
selection in these Towels as they are almost unobtainable.

m-m
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It’s Time For

Warmer Bedding
And your bedding requirements can be

splendidly supplied here. With this carefully
selected stock of high grade Blankets and
Comforters we are ready to help you keep the
entire family warm this winter.

72x84 extra heavy soft fleeced Blankets,

at ....... ........................ $150
60x80 genuine “Wolnap” Blankets in

fancy plaids, at ---- -r .............. $2.00

72x84 grey, tan or white “Wolnap”
Blankets, at ....................... $2.00

Pure wool Blankets in plain or fancy plaids,,

at ............. . $5.00f$6.00 and $750

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

FOR SALE— Mare and colt and one
yearling colt. Inquire of Julius
Niehaus, phone 155-F22. 17

FOUND— U. of M. pin. Owner can
have same by calling at Standard
office and identifying same. 15

FOR SALE— Dark brown mare, 11
years old, city broke: also buggy and
harness. Lewis Yager. 16

LOST— A pair of/tan kid gloves and
a gold pendant charm, with initials
C. J. D. Return to C.J. Dole and
get reward. Htf

FOR SALE— A good piano. Very
cheap, if taken soon. C. J. Dole,
211 E. Middle street. 14U

GASOLINE Lamps of all kinds clean
ed and repaired op short notice.
M. A. Shaver’s harness shop. IQtL

FOR SALE OK EXCHANGE for farm
property, half interest in the seed
dryer at Waterloo. Inquire of C.
J. Daly, Waterloo, Mich. . 2tf

FARM FOR SALE
160 Acres 34 miles from Grass

Lake. Dark loam soil withclay
sub-soil. Barns 26x36 and 16x48.
Silo, sheep shed and plenty of
out-buildings. 6 room brick
house i n good condition. 5 acres
of Alfalfa, 20 clover. 4 timber,
5 acres pasture. Good orchard.
Will consider 40 to 60 acres as
part payment.
Our farms are carefully se-

fected by- experienced farm
men. They are worth the price
asked or more.
‘ Send for largest, select list of
farms ever offered by us. ,

_ Established 1870.

Hall & Kennedy,
2nd Floor Front Dwight Bldg.

JACKSON, MICHIGAN

Between Jaekeon. Chelae*. Ann Arbor. YpaUanti
and Detroit, v

Eastern Standard Time.

UMrrBD CABS.
For Detroit 8:45 a.m. and every two hours

to 8:4$ p. m.
9:10 a. m. and every two hours

Postmaster Hummel was in Saline
-Tuoaday. _ •

Miss Etta Hepfer is visiting friends
in Lansing.

Miss Cora Lewis spent Wednesday
in Ann Arbor.

R. B. Waltrous was a Jackson visit-
or Wednesday.

Mrs. J. S. Allen and son spent Sun-
day in Detroit.

Mrs. John Alber is spending the
week in Detroit.

Miss Edith Johnson is spending to-
day in Ann Arbor.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in Ann
Arbor Wednesday.

Miss Anna Mast of Ann Arbor spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs Lewis Emmer spent
Tuesday in Brooklyn.

Miss Hannah Hall and brother Fred
spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Emma Kane and son, of Jack-
son spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Glenn of
Fowlerville were in Chelsea Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. M. Ryan, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Sunday with Chelsea
friends.

Miss Lou Sipley of Cadillac is a
guest at. the home of Mrs. Jacob
Hepfer.

Miss Phyllis Raftrey of Detroit
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
J. J. Raftrey.

Miss Anna Walworth spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mrs. W. A. BeGole
of Ann Arbor. *

Mr. and Mrs. Roy French and son
Robert and Miss Ella Slimmer were
in Dexter Sunday.

Rev. William D. Henigan, of De-
troit, was the guest of Rev. Father
Considine Tuesday.

William Guerin, of Highland Park,
was the guest of his brother, Warren
K. Guerin, last week.

Miss Loretta McQuillan of Detroit
spent Sunday at the home of her
mother, Mrs. T. McQuillan.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wheeler and
children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Foster in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker and
daughters spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Foster in Sclo.

Mrs. Andrew Ruen returned to her
home in Cincinnati last week. She
was accompanied bv her mother, Mrs
John McGulnness, who will spend the
winter there.

o 8:4$ p. m.

F01 Lansfog 9:10 p. m.
lyOOAI. OAKS

r) 8:80

Of 1 Ann
two hours toS^O

:55 am.
every two

Robert Mikesell and Miss Gladys
Moyer of Charlotte spent Sunday at
the homer of *Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Chandler. ]

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hathaway
have returned to their honil here,
after spending several weeks with
their son at Leslie.

M**. Mary Winans, who has been
spending some time at the home of
ber-Mh in Lansing* retut ned to her
hon^e here the last of the past week*

What is the best laxative? Years of
experience in selling all kinds leads ns
to always recommend

People Ask Us
the best laxative?
3 in selling all kind
i recommend

aa the safest, surest and most satisfac-
tory. Boldonlyby us, lOceota.

' L. T. Fraaman Ca. .

Extra Values at
$10.00

Others
$18.00 and $20.00

WALWORTH I STRIETER

SIDELIGHTS

Wh$re can I see Sylvia? 1

Have you seen tbofie placards in
the D., J. & C. cars that reads some-
thing like this: “We are willing to do
what the people want.” One Chelsea
resident read it and came up town
proclaiming the glad tidutgs that
Chelsea was to have a new station.
Investigation, however, proved that
Yhe old freight car had been buried a
little deeper in the cinders. Nothing
doing.

ooo
Why is it that the same young lady

who could scarcely wait until she
could don long skirts, now wears a
skirt so short that it can never hope
to have even a speaking acquaintance
with her shoe tops?

OOO-,.
After looking at the picture of Miss

Dorothy Newell, the girl who had the
“Votes lor Women” sign painted on
her bare back, and paraded around
the streets of New York, we do not
wonder that Suffrage was defeated.
The voters probably thought if they
voted “No” that she would exhibit
that back in another Campaign.

Paul! Who’s that Guy?

WANTED
SOME ONE TO HANDLE
A VERY EXCLUSIVE

CORSETf

Only Small Capital Needed

TEACHING FREE

Addre&s

E. M. B. LONG,
125 Farmer St., Detroit, Mich.

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON. W. Middle SL

The Michigan Milling Go.
has installed a large HESS DRIER and can take care of all
damp grain brought to it, if received in a sweet condition. It
will dry wheat, barley, oats, rye, corn ond beans.

DON’T LET YOUR GRAIN SPOIL.
We exchange the well-known Ann Arbor brands of flour for

wheat at our Ann Arbor Mills. AH kinds of feed and coarse
grains always in stock. Also seed wheat for sale.

We have especial need of buckwheat.

MICHIGAN MILLING COMPANY

Yoor Tlaitsiivi Turley

should be ordered now. We can
supply your wants- in plump,
young country-fed fowls in
sizes from seven to twenty
pounds. The demand will be
greater than the supply, so
take our advice and get your
order in early. We will have
plenty of -choice chickens;' a
finer lot will never be shown.

Try our Fresh Oysters

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

/4-

/

Public Sale!
Having sold my farm 1 will sell at public sale at .my farm3 miles west

0 '•'kelsea, known as the Looney farm, on

Tuesday, November 16,1916
to 8el?nim0nLinp at 12 °’c,0ck» ooon, sharp, as there is po small junk

j— ©ORSES-Two bay geldings, 6 yearfe old, weight 3,100, sound

aMvass swrtfcSg

planter nearly ‘ iS°Win|ri “achlne* c^eck 1° Hdir
cultivator, bean e wa klnff cultivator nearly new, ridiog
Oliver steel ho •.«, u, er» farmers’ handy wagon, hay rack, two
spring tooth hirrow °W*i?earlv new, 8hovel plow, 7-tooth J
harnew sioVe .erw’oT h' t00th harrow- weeder- Bet, ̂

interest from date!^ 8 time on eood bankable notes at 6 per ceo
. • * . * . • .:

8. E. HOOPINGARN]
JRVING KAIiMBACH, Auctioneer *bHN KALMBACH, Clerk

m *-' "''.A
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THE WISDOM

OF ALL WOOL

QUALITY
i gWill not make its presence

felt until after you have worn the
suit a few weeks. After that time
if you did not buy an all wool
Suit you will learn to regret it.

While on the other hand, if
your purchase was one of all wool

quality, you’ll find the original
shape still in the garment, no sign of wear and a
long life of usefulness still ahead. .

There’s not a single Suit or Top Coat in our

store that will not stand the all wool test and strictly

hand tailoring furnishes still another feature.

$12.00 to $25.00

LOCAL ITEMS.

ttawinnmm
X^Irs. H. H. Avery will enteitain
the B’ive Hundred Club at her home
on east Middle street this evening.

There were 77 births in Washtenaw
county, during the month of Septem-
ber, and 48 deaths during the same
period.

Governor Ferris has issued a proc-
lamation designating Thursday, N

| ember 25th, as Thanksgiving Day.

Mrs. Campbell’s class in music and
expression will give a recital at the
town hall this, Thursday, evening at

1 7:30 o’clock.

James Dann left on Tuesday for
i Mackinaw City, where he will visit
J relatives. He also expects to make
a deer hunting trip while away.

Conlan & McKune lost a flue horse
the first of the weelj, Its leg was
broken in some manner and the ani-
mal was shot.

Mrs. A. R. Welch of Pontiac, Mr.
i-nd Mrs. L. C- Watkins and. daughter
of Grass Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Hans of Ann Arbor spent Sunday at

| the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Gilbert.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennison, of Jackson, I 8/;’ u* ^^’n^the
have moved Into rooms on the second rvntpr^aturdav and

I S’s.lra .Vet MCKUOe h0U8e ,0Dsouth Main street. 9 | Hls aut * ^ £ut out of bugine98 and

TV, J J „ "vt ^ ,, I had to be towed into town.
Died, on Wednesday, November 10, __ _

1915, at her home on the Benton farm TiMWt Rprhprt Voirel Rob-

«onUaeed4°ve^P’ ̂  UanIe' PH SaU
| son, aged years. Glazer, Austin Palmer and Leonard

J ' - - , Shepard will attend the thirteenth
Many of the Lady Mapcabeesof this state Boys’ Conference at Kalamazoo

place are in Ann Arbor today attend; November 26-28. They will be ac-
ing the meeting of the Washtenaw compante(j by E. P. Steiner.

Made-to-Measure Clothes
We have a very fine lino of Sample Patterns of

the latest weaves and colors. Absolute fit.

$15.00 to $35.00

I County Association.

The football game at Ahnemlller
park Saturday atternoon, between the
Boy Scouts, -ot Grass Lake, and Chel-
sea resulted in a score of 6 to b.

LaMont BeGole, a former Chelsea
boy, has been elected treasurer ot
the "Climbers,” an organization
of the Rlchmond-Backus Co., of De-
troit.

Hon. H. W. Newkirk, of Ann Arbor,
who has been for the past four years
with Senator Townsend in Washlng-

i ton, has decided not to return to the
| capital city, and Saturday sent hls
resignation to the Senator. Mr. New-

| kirk will open an oflice in Ann Arbor
in the near future.

Church Circle*.

The committee appointed by the
board ot supervisors to look up a new

I site for the county farm has been
looking over several farms in Lima
township.

' Furnishing Goods
All the latest in Fall Hats and Caps, Neck-

wear, Shirts, Collars and Gloves, is ready for your

inspection.

Fall and Winter Footwear
The largest and most complete line we have

ever shown— made by the best manufacturers.
Shoes with a reputation. All the latest and most

attractive styles await your inspection.

Dancer Brothers
 t«=»0PEN EVERY EVENmG^f

The Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Co. reports that there has not
been a loss since the last assessment
was made, .that all debts are paid,

| and that the company is in a flourish-
ing condition.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Notten and Mr.
and Mrs. B. C. Whitaker, of Chelsea,
were Sunday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Freeman and at-
tended the funeral of E. H. Loomis.—
Brooklyn Exponent.

The McLaren-HolmesBean Co. has
been dissolved and the business has
been taken over by D. C. McLaren &
Son, who will combine it with their
hay business. The office will remain
in the bean elevator building.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship with sermon by
the pastor at 10 o’clock a. m.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 0:15 p. m.
Eyening service at 7 o’clock. Mr.

Love joy, sectetary of the University
Y. M. C. A., will speak.
, All are cordial)? invited to attend
these services.

P Alssk. V.

SUITS
AND COATS*

"SNAP** STYLE IS WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU BUY YOUR READY-TO-
WEAR GARMENTS. OUR SUITS AND COATS POSSESS "SNAP." OUR
REAlOY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS NOT ONLY "LOOK THE PART" BUT WEAR
WELL WHY? BECAUSE GOOD MATERIALS ARE USED IN MAKING THEM
AND THEY ARE MADE RIGHT. WE PRICE THEM RIGHT TOO.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rav. G. H. Whitney. Paetor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Bible school at 11:16 a. m.
Epworth League at 0 p. m.
Evening services at 7 o’clock.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial Invitation to all.

Chelsea Phoenix, Stott’s Diamond, Stott’s Columbus, Henkel’s Bread,
Jackson Rose Bud, Grand llapids Lily White.

You can’t make a mistake on any of the above Brands.

The best Crackers in Chelsea. 8c per pound. Jltney BiBcuit Sc
dozen. Our Bacon is the best that can be produced OurLarlstlne
and white as snow. Our prices are the lowest, our goods Uie

When you are in need of Work Shoes or rubbers look us over.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

Word comes from Del Rio, Texas,
of the death of Hiram W. Mills on
Friday, October 29th, at the age of
87 years. He was at one time a resi-
dent of Bridgewater township, and
was well known in this vicinity.

Four million Red Cross seals will be
sold during the 191f) Christmas season,
in the opinion of leaders of the Michi-
gan Anti-Tuberculosis Association,
handling the sales. 'In 1914, the sales
totaled 2,053,607; in 1913, 1,556,173.

Postmaster Hummel and Rural
Carriers Foster, Weiss and Taylor at-
tended a banquet at Ann Arbor Sat-
urday evening, given by the Rural
Carriers’ Association of Washtenaw
county. Carrier Foster acted as
toastmaster.

baptist.
0. R. Oaboru. Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.
Our Sunday school meets at 11.
Meeting for prayer Thursday eve’g.
Everybody invited to join with us.

New Coats for the
Women

High class Ladies’ garments at much less

than city prices. ' ~ '

We give you the style but we don’t ask you
the price you must pay in larger towns.

Every garment we show is not only this
season’s garment but the very latest of this
season’s designing by the foremost coat and suit

manufacturers in this country. You get every-
thing here in coat style that you could possibly

get anywhere and save from $2.00 to $5.00 on

your purchase.

Coats at $7.50, $9 00, $10 00, $12 00 and

$14.00.

Men’s New Clothing
Wonderful values in Men’s Overcoats and

Suits. Values that you can not appreciate until

you have looked at the goods.

Here*are Suits and 'Overcoats priced at $10.*

00 to $14 00 strictly all Wool, Blue Serges,
Fancy Worsteds, Cheviots, Novelty Mixtures on

Suits with the very best of finings throughout,

and the tailoring is perfect. Hand worked but-
ton holes, in fact everything about these suits,

from top to bottom is like merchant tailoring.

Take a look at them, try them on and convince
yourself that our clothing is right and you save

money in buying here.
New Overcoats for the Young Men. Here

are the nobbiest Overcoats in town and you don’t
pay a fancy price. Remember $10.00 to $14.00.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Bctaoen. Peitor.

Preaching service, Sunday; at 9:30
a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
Young People’s at 7 o’clock p. m.

Installation service for new members.

W. P. Schenk & Companj

Mucli of file Joy of Living

______________ to be found in this town enters here

ji ment. The man whose appetite de-
inands nourishing meat-course meaU

" c%t Will be happy to have us serve his
\ family.

Leave yotir . order now for your
Thanksgiving Turkey.

ADAM
PHONE 41

FREE DELIVERY

"If you want to succeed, save. This is true,

3t eo much because of the value of the money

hich a saving person accumulates, but because

i the' infinitely greater value of the system and

rganiaation which the practice of saving intro-

does into his or her life*—-

Better V»ko the advice of a man who has

i ado such a tremendous success of his life, and

art some Systematic scheme for saving yourhoney. , '

And, by the way, there is no better place for

epoeiting your savings than in this strong an

finch has stood the test of years.
\

The Kempt Commeicial & Savings Bank

The forty-fifth annual meeting of
the Michigan State Horticultural So-
ciety will be held at Grand Rapids,
on December 7, 8 and 9. A large ex-
hibition hall has been secured where
there will be an extensive display of
spray machinery, spray materials
and other horticultural accessories.

-The Chelsea Screw Co. has sold the
shop that was on the new factory
grounds they recently purchased to
Ed. Beissel, who has torn it down.
John Fryrauth. who has the contract
for grading the lot commenced the
work Monday and will probably
complete the job by the end of thisweek? 1  '• "

The state railway commission has
notified steam and electric company
officials that the law regarding the
protection of highway crossings is be-
ing ignored in many Instances and
that unless repairs are made at once
prosecutions will be ordered. Failure
to properly grade crossing approaches
or to grade, it is pointed out, makes
many crossings dangerous for wagons,
motor cars and other vehicles.

The following representatives of
the Chelsea Congregational church
attended the annual meeting of the
Jackson Association at Ypsilantl
Tuesday and Wednesday: Rev. Chas.
J. Dole, F. H. Sweetland, Mrs. F. H.
Sweetland, Mrs. H. W. Schmidt, Mrs.
O. J. Walworth, Mrs. W. S. ©avid-
son and N^iss Mahtle Spaulding.
Among the speakers was Rev. C. J.
Dole, on the subject “Know Your
Field.” £ _ ___

Gabriel Bockres is' confined to his
home by injuries received Saturday
bv being struck by an automobile. Mr.
Bockres was at work at his duties
as street, cleaner, almost directly in
front of Hindelang & Fahrner’s store
on nefrth Main street, when he was
hit bv an automobile driven by Dr.
Cora Stitt, of Stockbridge. He was
knocked down and the machine passed
over him. He was badly bruised but
luckily no bones were broken, but It
will be some time before he will be
able to resume his duties.

Xvian tuberculosis has been found: CHh.1Ck^earof
gan Agricultural College poultry de-

I partment. “The disease Is com-
municable to man and chickens suf-
fering from It are unfit for food,
said Prof. Burgess. “We have been
trying to get owners of diseased flock*
to kill them, but as the disease has
only recently been discovered, there
is no law by which we can comped
them to do so- The disease should be
stamped out before it obtains a foot-

| hold.1’

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Bchoen. Pastor.

Preaching service at 1:45 p. m.
Sunday school at 2:45 £. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. O. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Girls’ chorus Saturday at 2 p. m.
Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.,

after which a Rally Day service will
be held and a Rally Day program
given in English.
The evening service wi)l begin a

half hour earlier than haretofore.
Epworth League 7:00 p. nf. Leader

| Chester Notten.
English worship 7:30 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited.

Announcements.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. J. R. Gates
on Monday evening, November 15.
A regular meeting of Olive Chap-

ter, O. E. S., at 7 o’clock on Wednes-
day evening, November 17. Initla-
titmi

For Wear and Tear
Woolwear Suits Are the Best

A BOY’S SUIT
with the unqualified guarantee of the makers
to have more wear and more useful and
decorative features than any other suit made.

Be sure your son gets the

WOOLWEAR
The Maccabees will give a dance In I TjaBol in Ills ndxT SUlt. tfizns tr io 18.

their hall on Friday evening of this
I week. The Girls’ Orchestra, of Ann
Arbor, wifi furnish the music.

The ladies of the M. E. church will
hold their fair and supper the second
week in December, the day to be an-
nounced later. •

There will be a regular meeting of
the Chelsea Teachers’ Club in the
high school auditorium at 7 o’clock
Wednesday evening, November 17.
Among other interesting things Miss
Walz will give a rfeport of the recent
meeting in Saginaw of the State Fed-
eration of Teachers’ Clubs.

Regular meeting of the W. R. C.,
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Inlti-
tion and scrub lunch. Every member
requested to be present.

The Helping Hand JUirel^ of the
M. E. church will meet next Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. C. M. Stephens.
AH members are requested to be
present.

Card of Thanks.

The undersigned wish to extend
their heartfel thanks to the neighbors
and friends who so kindly assisted
them ̂ during their recent bereave-
ment; also to the pastors for their
comforting words, and the singer and
•ianist for the beautiful music.

Mrs. Frank P. Buss.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Buss
and Family.

Mr. and Mrs Henry Buss.
Mr. and Mrs, Sam. Buss.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Yager.

We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to the' many friends and
neighbors for the beautiful floral
offerings; to Revs. Eisen and Sc hoe n
for their comforting words; to the
choir of St. Paul’s church who*so
kindly sang for us; to Mr. George
Staffan and all others who rendered
assistance during our recent bereave-
ment

Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Gryi
and Family.

$5.00 and Upwards
We carry a complete assortment of these

Suits and Overcoats.

BOYS’ MACKINAW
COATS

See our Special, all wool, Norfolk style.

At $5.00

SWEATER COATS
For the Boys. 50c to $3.00

Shoes for the Boys
Shoes that are made to wear. Let us show yon the different kinds

and styles. . r ^ m _ .r
Prices, $1.86 to $8.00

According to size and quality. Complete line of “High Cuts” for every-
day wear. Guaranteed to give good service.•. \ _ ....... ' ..

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ge.
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Drying, U

ONCERNINO a specific Instance
M * ot the continuous decrease of

surface water from the earth,
especially in Asia and Africa,
the “dry continents,” Advocate

Eusene N, Marais, R. J. P.» writes
from Rietfontein, Waterberg, South
Africa, an astonishing article recently
published in a report of the Smithson*
lan institution.

After mentioning some of the gen-
eral facts relative to the drying up of
the whole earth, which, according to
the French astronomer Flammarion,
will ultimately cause the end of the
world, the author cites a number of
appalling instances of the increasing
dryness of Africa. N’gaml, a real lake

less than fifty years ago, Is now no
more than a marsh threatened with
speedy extinction, and Lake Rudolph
is rapidly shrinking, which fact is
alarming when it is realized that this
body of water feeds the Nile and war
ters Egypt. Mr. Marais believes false
the old doctrine regarding the perfect

cycle of moisture— evaporation and
precipitation Doing equal — and thinks
that the earth is sucking up moisture
like a gigantic sponge.

them; movements in all directions fol-
low, so animal-like as to leave one in
doubt whether they are really seeds
or insects. First each need disentan-
gles itself, then the seedhhad is lifted
dear of the ground, following which
a bend of the supporting tall turns the
torpedo head earthward, and the nee-
dle point with Us bristles is thrust
into the damp soil by a continuous
pressure of the tall. This latter move-
ment is continued until the seed Is
embedded in the soil, the whole opera-
tion occupying 15 minutes. If the soil
is only slightly damp, the seed pene-
trates just beyond the line of mois-
ture and remains without germinating
until enough rain insures the saf«
sprouting of the future seedling. Thus
equipped, the sour grass exists despite

the severe drought against which th<i
sweet grass is helpless.

All Animal Life Fled.
The effects of the drought were so

far-reaching on the animal world that
those animals capable of escape fled
early from the stricken area— man
with his live stock among the first—
and now the entire middle veld is
without human Inhabitant, and the

FACT
RULES FOR FILLING A SILO

Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station
Offers Some Excellent Sugges-

’ i" tlons on the Work.

To farmers who are filling silos thla..
year for the first time, the Iowa agri-
cultural experiment station offers
these suggestions:
The corn should be cut when the

kernels are dented, or when about a
fourth of the husks and lower leaves
are turning brown. It should be as
near maturity as possible and yet con-
tain enough moisture to insure fer-
mentation.

Either a half-inch of three-quarter-
inch cut is best because that length
Insures less waste and a larger pack
of corn in the silo.
Slow filling makes it possible to

pack the corn more thoroughly and
get in a larger tonnage. With rapid
filling the cost Is less, but to fill to
capacity the silage should be allowed

to settle and then refill.
Coni should be uniformly packed In

the silo and with good distribution of
stalks and ears. If the sides are kept
about two feet higher than the cen-
ter, the silage wedges against the
sides, keeps in the heat of fermenta-
tion and kills molds.
Water needs to be added when fill-

ing If the corn in the silo is not moist.

Water must always be added when the
corn is very ripe, when the corn is
severely frozen before It Is properly

matured, or when filling late in the
fall with shocked ccrn.
Keep the sides of the silo air-tight

by filling cracks with soft clay, If the
silo is wooden, or with cement If of
masonry.

USEFUL MILK BOTTLE HOLDER

Corrugated Strips Riveted to Interme-
diate Frame Hold Narrow-Necked

Vessels In Position. .

There are upper and lower rec-
tangular frames to a milk bottle case,
recently patented by a young San
Francisco inventor. Corner angles
unite tho two frames, and Intermedl-

RASPBERRrtUSH TOO OFTEN NEGLECTED
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Tf* lUrtod a trt-emt box for
Christmas, dear,” said the bat W halt
“You won't forget it, d«gr* will ydu?
i? “Me ferget itr* replied the other
fraction. “Why. how can you say suoh
a thing? Of course I won't forget

it.”

And he didn’t The vary neort day
he shook four dimes but of the bog to
meet a deficiency in hia car-fare al-

lowance.

Its Sort.

"Military courtship must be trying.”
“Naturally. - It la a sort of court-

martial.” . ,

work ““
contaliLjn,

are not In the older editionir
“Thousands of them.*
“Then 1 don’t want it in m.

My wife has quite enough
her command as it ig.-

Why Pt(,# Go Dippy
“Pa, was Joan of Arc Noth’!
(A moment later.)

seaT”’ d0€8 lnk COme from Uw

Out of Sorts

-- foclinationto
heavy breathing, and lack of interest shown by baby,
are the symptoms of sickness. It may be fever, conj
worms, croup, diphtheria, or scarlatina. Do not lose a
Give the child Castoria. It will start the digestive organs!
operation, open the pores of the skin, carry off thelo
matter, and drive away the threatened sickness.

Gean4ae Castoria always bears the sigaature ef

Thorough Cultivation Throughout Season Will Materially Aid In Securing
Fine Results. i

Milk Bottle Holder.

ato frame is secured to tho comer
angles. A longitudinal bar Is riveted
to the middle frame near the center.
Corrugated strips are riveted to tho
Intermediate frame and tho longi-
tudinal bar, those holding the milk
bottles In place by acting as side
supports. Various deviations of the
main Idea are covered with three oth-
er patents.

SERIOUS DISEASE OF CALF

The name Waterberg was given orig-
inally when this country was very
fertile, watered by lakes, streams,
springs and dotted with marshes. Ac-
cording to the writer. Its name was
synonymous with a sort of lotus land
o( fertility; it literally overflowed
with milk, honey and fruits. It was
also the last stronghold of the big
game of the northern Transvaal. To-
day. after the culminating drought of
1913. It is practically a desert, with
dried up water courses and springs,
dead orange groves, some of them over
fifty years old, trees three centuries
old now lifeless, desolate pasture lands
devoid of cattle and other life. There
is no game, either birds or animals,
and the fields where fine crops once
grew are now parched and dead.

No Running Water There.
It is hard to believe, but true, that

in the entire district of Waterberg.
which is larger than the Free State,
there was last year no running water,
and In the north of the district there
is a tract over 4,000 square miles In
extent where there Is _ao single drop
of water, running or stagnant, above
the surface of the ground. The great
Limpopo itself is dry for all the dis-
tance that its course covers iu this dis-

trict and only by digging deep In Its
sandy bed can drinking water 'd>e
found. Even after a very heavy rain
in the neighborhood of Its source,
which flooded its tributaries at the
time, the stream reached but a little
way down the Limpopo, and not one
drop of the water which fell in the up-
per regions reached the sea; all lost
in the burning sands of the river's
bed. Only the fairly numerous thermal
springs of the district remain unaf-
fected by the drought, and on them
the dwellers depend for drinking and
irrigation. The famous sweet grass
of this region is nearly gone, though

in its place has come a coarser
‘‘bout” grass with peculiar drought-
resisting qualities.
The life history of this “sour” grass

U truly a fairy tale of botany. Its
seeds are highly specialized, having a
body shaped like a torpedo with a long,
tapering talk /
An opportunity of seeing a startling

wonder of plant life Is offered when
one comes across a mass of these seeds
drifted together hr the wind. If a lit-
tle water Is sprinkled on them, a tre-

ife Is seen to stir

PRiniTlVt IRRIGATION

north practically a desert. Over every-
thing lies the silence of absolute life-
lessness. It seems as If the desert had
reached out an arm and taken unto it-
self for all time this great extent of
once fertile country, where for four
and a half hours dally in no spot la
the temperature less than 100 degrees
Fahrenheit ^
The terrible heat and the absence

of all moisture cause singular effects;
the hair Is so electrified that when
stroked lightly a crackling shower of
sparks Is evoked, and the finger nails
become so brittle they break constant-
ly; both hair and nails seem to have
lost all power of growth. All cellu-
loid substances break up, and rubber
becomes a useless spongy mass. The
horses' awlohlng tails crackle Inces-
santly and stand out In disheveled
bushes, each Individual hair as If

wired, and In the night their flanks
seem to be surrounded by miniature
auroras of electric discharges.
The big game have nearly all disap-

peared. most of them having trekked
to more fertile country. Some of the
remaining animals have had to change
their natural habita; the nocturnal
ant-bear la forced to search its food In
broad daylight on account of the fact
that the ants in the hard ground can-
not be dug out during a night. Most
nocturnal beasts of prey also hunt
during the day as well as by night;
some leopards raided a nearby camp in
the early afternoon, and the baboons
usually so afraid of the dark, seem
never to sleep, but walk about both
day and night in search of food in any
form. A crocodile was uneafthod by
the author's party when digging for
water In the bed of a stream, four and
a half feet beneath the surface. This
specimen was limp and fresh, although
apparently lifeless, and. together with

some fish which were found near by,
was revived in a short time by the ap-
plication of water. Animals not well
equipped to dig to the water follow
those more fortunate and use their
water holea; some of the
are followed all day long by a retiuu<
of other anlmale awaiting an
tunity to slake their thirsts. The wile

(Bv W. R. GILBERT.)
The raspberry is too often left alone

or prepared by rule-of-thumb methods

only.

When this Is the case It is useless
to look for good crops.
The canes that have borne fruit

should always be got rid of as soon as

they have performed this duty.
Choose fine weather for this opera-

tion, and leave three or four young
shoots to each stool. Manure, and let
them grow until spring. Then if they
appear very crowded, let the side
shoots be shortened back before mid-
summer down to about six or eight
leaves from the ground.
By doing this the light and air will

have free play, and without their bene-
ficial agency no good results can behad. „

The canes of the bushes must never

EXPERIMENTS WITH

MILK FOR POULTRY

Not Only Used as Ration in Lay-

ing Contests, but Also Given

to Growing Chicks.

be allowed to press one another
When this is the case good fruit is
impossible. Overcrowding • is fatal
to either fruit or flowers.
The great object in pruning is to

open the heart of a tree or bush so as
to admit the sunshine and air. The
thicket of young suckers should also
be removed.
To form a raspberry hedge, plant

the canes a foot apart, and train on
wires. Cut out those that have borne,
and train tho young canes so that they
are six Inches asunder.

In regard to varieties, the very large

kinds I consider very undesirable, ex-
cept, as the dealer said, when asked:
“What are tho utterly worthless, razors
you have to offer for?” “To sell.”
These mammoth varieties look well,

but they lack the juice and the pecu-
liar acid flavor of the raspberry.

CONVENIENCES FOR

MOVING BEEHIVES

Difficulties in Transferring in-

sects Nearer Residence Over-

come by New Yorker.

fTT

One Lamp
Lights the Room
When it’s the

The whole room In bright and cheerful with
a RAYO lamp on the center table. Plenty of
light to read muslo on the piano while yon alt and
read— plenty for the children to study by. Winter
evenings are pleasant and profitable when JOO
light your home with the RAYO.
RAYO LAMPS are sold everywhere— Jnet ask your

dealer. Used and enjoyed In over 8,000,000 prosperons
mlddle-weatern homed. (400)

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (laJUae), Chicago, U.S.A.
For Boil Rtimltt
Uf Parftction Oil

White Scours Usually Appear Within
Two or Three Days After-and

Are Often Fatal.

White scours, or calf cholera, come
on so soon after birth that often the
calves are dead before they are con-
sidered to be 'seriously sick.

This disease usually appears within

two or “three days after the calf is
dropped. Seldom do any cases devel-
op after the calf is two or three
months old.

The symptoms are usually failure to
eat, tho calf lying down much of the
time, the eyes grow dull, and a pecu-
liar pasty white excretion la notice-
able. The calf often dies within 24
hpurs. Only immediate attention will
save it
Tho disease is usually contracted by

Infection through the navel cord. Pre-
vention is .better than cure.

HORSE LABOR IS NECESSARY

Many Important Faux ore Can Be Con-
trolled by Manager In Making Dairy

Farming Successful.

Horse labor Is a necessary Item on
the dairy farm and should command
much attention from t^a manager. H
Us efficiency drope the profits of tbs
farm are decreased, and the profits
from the cows must bear a loss In the
horse-labor Item. It is seen then that
successful dairying Is not making a
success with cows alone, but profitably
combining a number of factors. Man,
labor and crop yields per sere are
other Important factors that can be
controlled to a considerable extent by

the manager.

Flavor of Milk Affected.
The odor and flavor of milk are very

readily affected by rape, cabbage, tur-
nips, and other feeds having strong
odors, and It these are used they
should be given after milking. In
which case there is little danger of
imparting an unpleasant flavor or
odor to the milk.

In the Connecticut egg laying con-
test there are five experimental
groups, in each group two pens. In
each case the pen having the odd
number is fed the regular contest na-
tion, the pens with the even numbers
receiving exactly the same rations
with the single exception that thick,
sour, lappered or clabbered skim milk
is substituted for the meat part of
the mash. The milk pens have water
Just as the others do, and In addition
to this, ail the thickened milk they
care to consume. It is found that
each ten birds will eat on an average
from one to two quarts a day.
Storra station has not only been

trying the use of milk as a ration on
its experimental pens in the laying con-

teat, but hks also been using milk for
growing chicks for the past three
years. The data thus collected, with
results of work done at other experi-
ment stations, point to the fact that
milk aa a ration for chicks and for lay-
ing hens haa a very definite feeding

value.
The following table Indicates fairly

closely the price the poultryman can
afford to pay for milk for the pur-
poses mentioned:

Value of Milk Substitute.
Quart 100 lbs.

Baby chicks, first weak ............ 4 eta £.00
Chickens, first six weeks .......... 2 eta 1.00
Chickens, first six months ........ 1 tt 0.50
Laying hens or pullets ............ 1 ct 0.50
Breeding etock ..................... I cts LOO

In tho cold climates whore bees are
wintered out of doors, it is sometimes
advisable to cover several colonies
with one shed and to move them
nearer the residence. Difllculties pat*
urally arise In doing this, but these
may be solved by the plan conducted
by G. C. Greiner of Niagara county.
New York. Mr. Greiner has* used a
sled somewhat resembling a combined
stone boat and sleigh. The runners

Thought Umbrellas Unmllltary.
Umbrellas and khaki seem a most

unlikely combination; yet one in-
stance is recorded of British soldiers
taking their umbrellas Into action, ac-
cording to the London Chronicle. On
December 10, 1813, during the battle of
the Nlve, the Grenadier guards cap
tured a redoubt outside Bayonne.
While they were In possession of this
Wellington passed by and noticed that
the officers had umbrellas up to pro-
tect themselves from the heavy rain
He sent back his aide-de-camp,

Lord Arthur Hill, to tell them thaf
“the duke does not approve of the use
of umbrellas In action. The guards'
officers may, if they please, carry um-
brellas even In uniform when on duty
at St. James; but In the field it la not
only ridiculous, but unmllltary.”

“Isn't this

Bugs,

aw full" exclaim»ed
,er

Mrs.
news-

Demand for Dairy Butter.
There ie always a good Local d

X

.... ..... .. « -»* -

dogs of the
rible hunting
night at
credited
an oatrtt
thing.

aa the ter
drive day am

nd ar
At and htlte

an unheard o

mend for really good farm dairy bu
tar. There la a sentiment, connected
with homemade butter, which Is not
attached to that made In butter fac-
tories. which Impels people to buy tt
at something above the going price.

BARNYARD MANURE

IS 0F_MUCH VALUE

Liquid Excrement From Farm
Animals Should Be Carefully

Preserved for Crops.

The liquid excrement from farm ani-
mals contains nearly halt the nitrogen
and potassium voided by them and
shpnld be carefully preserved.

When steers are fef on cement
floors the value of the manure pro-
duced Is more than $4.00 per year
greater for each animal than when ted
on earth floors.

Open barnyard manure Is about one-
half as valuable aa stall manure.
The least amount of nitrogen will

be lost from stored manure it animals
are kept on it or tt la kept in a moist,

well packed condition.
Manure used in connection with con-

tinuous cropping will not maintain the
maximum yield but when used in con-
nection with crop rotation It Increases

the yield of all crops grown in that ro-
tation.

Manure used la conjunction with a
complete feriUzer high In phoephorue
will give better returns than when
either Is used alone.

Hive Bled and Jack.

ara made of 3 by 6 scantlings and the
platform of one-inch stuff. To the run-

ners Is fastened a chain by means of
devices. A carpenter’s horse 12
inches high is placed at one end of
the little shed containing the bees. A
jack, shown at the opposite end, Is
used to raise the house until the horse
can be placed under it When so
placed, the jack is removed to the oth-
er end and the house raised there.
Then the sled Is pushed beneath the
house, the jack and the horse are re-
moved and the whole thing dragged
over the snow wherever desired. In
unloading the reversp process is prac-

ticed. By means of these taolu Mr.
Grenier Is able to handlq his bees
without serious jarring. Preferably
the work should not be dona until
after snowfall.— Orange Judd Farms*.

Gabb as she looked up from h
paper.

“Isn't what awful?" demanded Mr.
Gabb.
"Why, here’s a woman who com-

plains that the Insane asylum Is filled
with bugs.’’ replied Mrs. Gabb.
“Well," growled Mr. Gabb, “what’s

the blame place for, anyway?”, Evasion.

"Pa. what’s an eye opener?” c
“Why— er— an alarm clock, my son."

—Boston Evening Transcript

Don't ask a truthful man fpr^ his
honest opinion of you unless yotL are
prepared for a Jolt

ORCHARD MAP VERY

HANDY FOR FARMER

Before Name Tags Are Removed

From Trees Chart Should Be

Made Showing Location.

It frequently happens that after
the name tags are removed from the
trees in a young orchard the farm-
er is dependent upon his memory
alone to distinguish the different va-
rieties. ̂
Before removing the tags from his

trees the farmer should prepare
map of the orchard. The trees on
this map should be accurately located
and numbered. A separate sheet of
paper should be kept on which the
name of the tree should appear after
ths number. Of course. It the orchard
Is a very small one, the name of the
tree could appear on the face of th>
map opposite the number.

i Salmon Thrive in Maine.
Success has been met by the

reau of fisheries in establishing hi

back salmon on the Maine co&it,]
cording to reports from that
tory. The fish were planted in
ary, 1914. Many fish weighing
to seven and a half pounds bevel
taken or seen in Penobscot river, 1
and twenty were captured alive
agents of the bureau near Bangor

beld in an effort to obtain ripe
From two of these fish 3,000 eggs'
taken September 6, and, after
zation, sent to the Craig Brook
ery for incubation. Local flshe
caught and ate large numbers, sfldi
employee of the Green Lake
took fifteen fish last week. These i

passed through the fishways in
in Dennys river and were drop
down stream in a spent condltlos; j
the same time both live and dead I
were observed below the dams.

One Year More.
"My, but Percy has grown to hi

big boy. How tall are you, Percyr
"Just an Inch short of being MB]

wear father’s tennis trousers,
they’ll be all right next summsc.’'

New York World.

Aa the Twig Is Bent
Hills— What line does your

take to?
Mills— Contracting,

to payl— Judge.

Debts. Tori

Many a man has been
injured by the accidental dlscnsrp

duty. .

Bigger Work
Less Effort

• - A man weD fed can accomplish more with fc*
effort than one improperly nourished. That s Ju8

common sense.

For the best nourishment of body and brain,

thousands now-a-days use

Grape-NutsM andCr*®

Made of wheat and malted barley. Grape*N^
food supplies all the rich nutriment of the

eluding their vital mineral salts necessary fof buiWin»

vigorous bodies and active brains.

A ration of Grape-Nuts and cream* sl01^ *3
other food* insures complete nourishment

"There’s a Reason”

. '

. • -mj
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Pantalette Undoubtedly Here

; $

Kick Off
thoM nanow pointed ihoei Hut
bend the foot-bonei end build

coma, bunion*, fefiown nails,

(tiling archet, caDouaet, etc.

Put on Educators. They let the

bones grow right. They cannot

cause corns, etc.

For Men, Wonu^ Children,
$135 to $530; but unless
EDUCATOR is branded on the
sole, you baren’t genuine ortho-

paedically correct Educators,
there is only one Educator— the

one nude by

RICE & HUTCHINS, Inc.
15 High Si Bolton, Mom.

p: u

Accustom children lo elegant object*
a* far a* one'* rneana permit. I think
one might muniiKe ao that every com-
mon Jug and basin In the house were
weil molded with euch curve* as would
not offend the Athonlan. There I* *o
much In the form of thlnga.-Mary
Howltt.

D*e]*t*i— W* een supply
you at wboUMl* from stack
oa our floor. R A H Chicago
Co., Chicago, lit.

MWFURS
Wm nuv KiffhesgtWe pay highest
net cash prices
It's not what the price lirt promsei,
butthe money you actudlr set,** »
tnikee your profit. We have built
up a Ursa Eat el ahippen throughI Writes
pocaliat and ipedal ofler.

Gineenf and WawethaJar-

c.w« s«t KL.”„VS.k«
UmtedStalm and can therefore pay
highaU price*. Wriuf or poce IuL

i DAVID BLUSTEIN & BRO.
rtu*M< Orowinn *>- rw' imNmfi'ork

m W. *7th 8t. Sew lark. It T.

Dlveralty of detail Is a striking char-

acterlstlc In the new models, in the
morning blouse to wear with the tail-
ored suit it is the brilliant coloring and

odd fastening that Is the great style
change from tho preceding season.
Made of velvet, satin, faille, georgette
crepe of taffeta, It matches the petti-
coat or Its new rival, pantalettes, of
the same material, generally a kidlike

finished satin. The blouse and panta-
lettes are now attached to each other.

The pantalettes, which are made
on masculine trouser line as to width
and general shape, are no longer than
the short skirt worn over them. The
hem of the skirt, undulating or fall-
ing In points, partially conceals the

pantalettes or delusively gives them
the appearance of a tight drop skirt.
Sometimes the pantalettes are drawn
in like bloomers. More frequently
they are edged by bands of fur. The
lacy pantalettes of last season of the
old-fashioned kind and longer than
the skirt are almost never seen now.

In the evening gowns the pantalette
is confined to the charmeuse drop
skirt, which is almost lost to view un-.
der the diaphanous outer skirts, long
and short, that hang over it. This pan-
talette drop skirt Is pretty because it
Indicates the long, slender lines of the
limbs more than a mere drop skirt
would and gives the same appearance
without shackling the wearer’s move-
ments.

. MORE ABOUT CHILD FEEDING.

Simple dessert whoulrt/ be given
rarely until after the eighteenth month

and tben only as a
treat and tor varie-
ty. pastry should
not be given a
child until It Is ten
years of age. savs
one of our famous
child physicians.
Candy should nev-

er be allowed until after the second
year and tben but one piece twice a
week after the midday dinner. Ofton
children of two do not gain In weight
because of too much sameness, not a
lack of quantity In the diet. Children
should never be allowed to hurry or
Blight the breakfast, but the noon
meal is the one which should be the
heartiest and a simple supper of bread
and milk, milk toast or some light and
easily digested food.

Too much excitement and play will
often take away the child's appetite.
They should not then be forced to eat,
but put to bed earlier as sleep Is the
best of tonics for an appetite.
For a child from two to three the

following foods may be served, at va-
rious times, not all at one meal.

Fruits, orange Juice, prune Juice,
pulp of stewed prunes, baked apple,
apple Juice, apple sauce, atewed apri
cots, figs, soaked and stewed, scraped
raw apple.
Oatmeal, cream of wheat, rice, fa-

rina, hominy, all slightly salted, well
cooked and served with the top of the
milk or thin cream.

Eggs coddled, that is dropped in the
shell into boiling water and removed
at once from the heat, standing five
or six minutes or longer; soft poached

eggs.
Meat.— Scraped beef of rare roast,

white meat of chicken, center of lamb
chop, roast lamb, broiled beef steak,
or boiled or broiled fresh fish, all
minced fine.

Party Frock of Taffeta

CSTfl. lObO DETROIT

IS 6 WOODWARD AV€ .

Quit# Right
"What do you understand by the
»Be ‘a liberal education’?” asked

lie professor when the freshman claai
economics' had assembled.
‘When the governor comes through
ith plenty of spending money,” re-
led the first youth called upon.
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Pasting the Buck.

“Our head bookkeeper can add
columns of figures at. once.”

"Doesn’t he ever make mistakes?”
"Oh, sure, but he’s got an assistant
blame them on.”

1#
ill
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Hippy is the home where Rejl Crow
hll Blue is used. Sure to pleue. All

Adv. _
It's the little troubles that wear

frway a man’s conceit

KIDNEY
'TROUBLE “J ESTriUu
m can make no mistake by wdnf Dr.
ner a Swamp-Root, the great kidney
edy. At druggists in fifty cent ami
ar sixes. Sample sixe bottle by Par;
Post, also pamphlet telling ̂  about
Addresa Dr. Kilmer *
'* Y.. and enclose ten oentx. also

this paper. _
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ie Army of
nstipation

Growing Smaller Every Da*
ARTER’S little

tonlygivoi

they periL_
itlycureCea*.

• PUL, SMALL DOSI. SMALL PRKX.

Genuine mo* bear Signature

ABSORBINE
Reduce* Bursal EnlargemenU.

Curbsf FWed Tendons Sore-
ness from Bruises or Strain*;
•tope Spavin Lamenen, alley* J**®;
Does not blitter, remove the bur w
lay up the home. *2.00 a bottle

Bsaygfor mankind— an
wound*,

It

at drog-

.

new and beautiful taffetas. And n
matter how airy and —

to b, .par-

tore above, ma BUb8tantlal-

18 wt^Tweave, in all the light colon,
jookin* l atitlC opalescent effects.
•a* Irnm wUl be suited for devel-
£pm«fflt 'tat® * gown Uke that ahown

i8 simplicity Itself, so
^^pe is concerned. U ! mere-

far ss «hape ̂ ailk wrapped
U a broad band fast6ne(j at one

about th® 8X1 or]aid by an embrotd-
d*1' K Af ritffon to which lllvor
.red band «f ^ wr0UIi,t in-

•ee of msllnes to black.

The skirt Is moderately wide and
finished with a heavy cord at the bot-
tom which weights It and preserves s
little flare. It Is cut so that a bit of
draping Is Introduced at the right side,
where a pretty spray of little chiffon
rosea, set on a long wire (wound with
gray-green ribbon). Is lacked to the
skirt to several places. These roses
are to psstsl coloring^ and add
gay, youthful touch that looks ss if
It might have sprung from the mind
of the young wearer. T“~
Slippers or hlgh-laced boots of

satin are worn with dancing frocks,
to match them to color. Those mads
of sUver or gold tissue have the ad-
vantage of looking weU with a frock
of any color. Silk. hose matching tbs
slippers complete the details of the
costume properly.

pansies on Hats. ,

Bright-hued pansies have found a
place on many hats In satin, blue,
black, cerise and white, as weU as the
rich pansy shades, and they also fig-
ure on evening bodices and sometime!
on morning ones.

I need not enlarge upon the advan-
tage of money: everything we see and
everything we hear puts us In remem-
brance of It. As the world Is. It Is
sort of duty to be rich, that It may be
In one’s power to do good.— Lady
Montagu.

HOW TO PREPARE RABBITS.

A rabbit should not be hung longer
than two or three days unless kept In

cold storage. The age
of a rabbit may be told
by the paw. If there Is
a little put In the paw
which ' be easily

broken with the thumb
and finger, the rabbit Is
young; If It has disap-
peared and the paw re-
sists pressure, the rab-
bit is too old for any-

thing but a stew.

In dressing a rabbit there Is a’
little secret that 'will remove the
gamy odor which is so objectionable
to some. It Is to remove the thin
membrane which extends from the
flanks over the Intestines. The strong
flavor will be removed and the flesh
delightfully sweet The gall bladder
must, of course, be carefully removed.

Roast Rabbit— Put the rabbit, care-
fully dressed but whole, into a kettle.

Add a quart of water and a pinch of
soda and stew until tender. Take from
the broth. Mix with the broth to
moisten, well-seasoned bread crumbs,
stuff the rabbit, lay In a pan. spread
with butter, sprinkle with salt and
pepper and bake a rich brown. Serve
with a brown gravy made from the
broth, adding a little browned onion
for seasoning.

Barbecued Rabbit.— Open plump
young rabbits all the way down the
under side, wash and lay flat In a pan
of salt and water with a weight to
hold them under the water. Wipe dry
and slash across the' backbone In
eight or ten gashes, brush with olive
oil and broil before a clear fire, turn
ing often. Lay on a hot dish, season
with salt, pepper and plenty of butter,
then set In the oven for the butter to
soak in. Heat in a small pan two
tablespoonfuls of vinegar, with one of
made mustard; brush tfcis over the
rabbit while boiling hot. Garnish
with parsley or watercress and serve
with s currant-jelly sauce. Cook s
tablespoonful of onion In a tablespoon-
ful of butter, add one teaspoon ful of
flour and a half capful of rabbit stock,
season with salt, a teaspoonful of vine-
gar. a bay !**?• a clove and a table-
spoonful of currant jelly. Simmer five
minutes and serve.

Smiles bright— teeth white

PERFJ^lSS

and

I
j|;

Delicious, wholesome, beneficial, appetite
and digestion-aiding confections

The longest-lasting, most helpful and
pleasant goody possible to buy.
Have you seen “ Wrigley’s Mother Goose, intro-
ducing the Sprightly Spearmen”— newest
jingle book— 28 pages in colors?

(HERE E A SAMPLE VERSE)

As I was going to Saint Ives
I met a man with seven wives—
Each wife had a fine, clear skin,

All were fat— not one was thin,
i And each had a dimple in her chin ; What caused it? WRIGLEY’Sl

The "Wrigley Speannen” want you
to see all their quaint antics in this

book free! Write for it today and
always ask for “WRJGLEY’S”-the gum
in the sealed package — wrapped in
United Profit Sharing Coupons.

WM. WRIGLEY JR; GO. j
t404 Keener BUg., OUomgo35 '

s Chew it after every meal S

SCORE ONE UP FOR JONES

Sarcastic Comment Will Be Appre-
ciated by Those Who Favor Old-

Time Methods of Travel.

Down In the crimson clover tone
there were two farmers named Jones
and Smith, respectively. Jonea was
old-fashioned and stuck to old-fash-
ioned ways, but Smith, who was more
modern, bought a fine new automo-
bile. One day he was proudly exhib-
iting It to some friends when Jones
came along.
“Um,’’ remarked Jones, ̂  as he

thoughtfully aired up the handsome
machine. ’‘What’s that thing there
on the sUJe?’’
“That's a spare rim and a tire,” an-

swered the proud Smith. ‘‘We al-
ways carry an extra one in case one
of the wheels goes wrong.'

‘ Jea’ as I allere Bald." was the dis-
dainful response of Jcnes. *T’ve druv
bosses fer uigh on 60 years, and i
never had to carry a spare leg for one
o’ them yet.’’ — Philadelphia Press.

Ring Weighed a Pound.
One of the largest rings Is the one

which was presented to President
Franklin Pierce to 1861 by sbme citi-
zens of San Francisco. It weighed
one pound. The hoop of the ring Is
cut Into squares, on each of which was
shown some scene In the history of
California. The bezel, bearing the
seal, has engraved upon It the anna
of the state of California, surmounted
by the stars and Stripes of the United
States, and the name of Fronklln
Pierce. This ring was valued at $8.-OAA - Pom* _______ ... . . _ . __ ____!uu. w asu in i.iuii *«•>»»

\

BABY LOVES HIS BATH

With Cutlcura Soap Because So Sooth-
ing When His Skin la Hot.

These fragrant supercreamy emol-
lients are a comfort to children. The
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint-
ment to soothe and heal reshea, itch-
ings, chafing*, etc. Nothing more ef-
fective. May be used from the hour
of birth, with absolute confidence.
Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cutlcura. Dept XT,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Long Known.
“Father,” aald the minister’s son.

”my teacher says that ’collect* and
‘congregate’ mean the tame thing. Do
they?”
“Perhaps they do, my son,” said the

venerable clergyman; “but you may
tell your teacher that there Is a vast
difference between a congregation and
a collecUon.*’— Christian Register. .

.» . The Cass.
“Matrimony seemed largely tool

dental to Henry Vlll’a career."
*T should call It more axe-ideutaL"

Not Guilty.
Thfere had been a railway collision

near s country town in Virginia, and
a shrewd lawyer had hurried from
Richmond to the scene of the disaster.
He noticed an old colored man with a
badly injured head, and hurried up to
him where be lay moaning on the
ground.
“How about damages?" began the

lawyer.
But the sufferer waved him off.
“G’way. bos. g’way.” he said. “I

never bit de train. 1 never done sich
a thing In all mah life, so help me
Gawd! Yo’ can't git no damages outen
me.”

Rot Gray Hairs hwt Tire* Kyra
make a look older than we are. Keep your
Eyes young aad you will look young. After
the Movies always Murine Your Ejes-
Don’t tell your age.

When a man tells a widow that she
la the only woman he ever loved she
takes It with a pound of salt

A woman’s idea of doing charity
work Is to get her male acquaintances
to furnish the money.

In the Swim.
Tour daughter Is studying art, I

hear. Is she making any progress?"
“Oh, yes. She has been invited to

the annual frolic of the illustrators
and has a bid tp the Art Students*
league costume party.”

To s man, marriage finally resolves
Itself Into s struggle to stretch one
overcoat over five winters.

Tb« difference between Ignorance
and Innocence In a woman Is that one
or the other is genuine. ___

Tbr granine comfort and lasting pleas-
ure use Red Cross Ball Blue on wash day.
All good grocers. Adv.

r:y; MOONFS

Emerald Oil
THE FAMOUS and UNEXCELLED
ANTISEPTIC and GERMICIDE
For Varicose Veins, Ulcers, Hemorrhoids
(Piles), Eczema, Painful Swelling*, Ab-
scesses, Sores, etc., only
quired at an application.
powerful is Emerald Oil that Enl
Glands, Wens and Varicocele disappear
with its use. Price $1.00 sent anywhere
charges paid on receipt of price.
Generous sample on receipt of 10c frees
kUoM OmmucsI Cs« Drat «. Kacksttw. R. Y.

PATEMTSi
The tall Damn

on InteUeot
is occasionally short =

W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 48-1815.

Most Eminent Medical Authorities Endorse It

A New Qemedjr tor Kidney, Bladder aad all Uric Add Troabtea

B

Dr. Eberle and Dr. Braithwalte as
well as Dr. Simon— all distinguished
Authors— agree that whatever may bo
the disease, the urine seldom tails In
furnishing us with a clue to the princi-
ples upon which it is to be treated,
and accurate knowledge concerning
the nature of disease can thus be ob-
tained. If backache, scalding urine or
frequent urination bother or distress
you, or If uric -acid in the blood has
caused rheumatism, gout or sciatica
or you suspect kidney or bladder
trouble Just write Dr. Pierce at the
Surgical Institute, Buffalo. N. Y.; send
a sample of urine and describe symp-
toms. You will receive free medical
advice after Dr. Pierce’s chemist has
examined the urine— this will be care-
fully done without charge, and you
will be under no obligation. Drv«aree

during many years of experimentation
has discovered s new remedy which
is thirty-seven times more powerful
than 11 this in removing uric arid from
the system. If you are suffering from
backache or the pains of rheumatism,
go to your best druggist and ask for
a 60 cent box of uAn%ricT put up by
Doctor Pierce, or send 10c for a large
trial pek’g. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-
scription for weak women and Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
tor the blood have been favorably
known for the past forty years and
mum They are standard remedies
to-day — as well as Doctor Pierce s
Pleasant Pellets for the liver and
bowels. You cafe have a sample of i
one of these remedies by $ “
Pierce, and sending 10c ferrj
 — mm
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CAN’T TALK
Bit WnIB LIIi to Till His

' EiprtHM
If Michigan horses could talk, some

might say to their owners what
Chauncey Botton’s (of Chittenango,
N. Y.) horse would say, if it could
speak, namely, that a simple liniment
“removed some mighty bad galls.”
And thousands of other grateful
animals all over the world could tes-

tify that Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh
often cures whet} all other liniments
have failed. It’s good for human
wounds, burns, etc., too. Get a
bottle for your home. *Your local
dealer has it. ^

BREVITIES CORRESPONDENCE.

YPSILANTI— Walter and Florence
Tooke of this city did not get along
very well and last week Florence too
du

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

a divorce from Walter, Judge Klnne
granting the decree. Alfred Lindauer spent Sunday in

i

Ekirch Mr8. Garde Sodth .pent Sunday in
of Leslie was instantly killed Friday Chelsea. •

in Sandstone township, ten miles Charles Zahn spent Saturday • night
northwest of Jackson. His neck was iQ ̂ nn Arbor.

br?w!!ro^*T a, * aa ti JohnSteinbachspentSaturdayeven-
JACKSON— Marg.uet Stevens, »1, jn Ann Arbor.

was burned so badly Friday afternoona . a a t %» % - 1 A  I I.*’ A A I

SAVE SI. 00
This advertisement is worth

one dollar on any pair of glasses

fitted by me before Jan. 1, 1916.
Clip this “ad” and bring it

with you, that I may check the
results of advertising In this
newspaper.

Arnold’s Optical
System

needs no introduction to readers

of the Standard— hundreds are
now wearing glasses fitted and

made by me.

The Best Eye Examination
The Best Glasses

The Best Results

Emil H. Arnold
Fitter and Maker of Coafort Blasses

With Arnold & Co., Jewelers,

ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN

at her home that she died at the city
hospital the same night. How the
accident occurred is unknown, as she
was alone at the time. ,

Fred Koch spent one day of last
week in Ann Arbor.

DEXTER— Elmer Reason has pur-
chased a piece of land east of the

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Easton spent
Friday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Hilda Wenk spent Sunday

Haarer
ry __ * . , *5“ fa8I °/ thf with Miss Esther Morris.
Dexter House with a 36* feet front-
age, upon which he will erect a garage Miss Louise and George
tor Reason Bros. The new bnilding spent Sunday in Ann Arbor,
will be erected as early in the spring Mr and Mrs. Adolph Seitz and daugb-
as possible. |-er^ were guests of Ann Arbor friends

YPSILANTI— John Walters discov- 1 Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Egeler and child-ered two things recently that sur-
prised him. He found that his horse
had been stolen and after he had
driven to Ypsilanti to notify the
officers, he remembered that he had
a telephone in his house.

JACKSON— Because some of the
male members of his congregation
complained that the bright lights
made them sleepy, Rev. D. N. Lacey,
pastor of the first M. E. church, or-

ren spent one day last week with
and Mrs. S. Smith.

A box social will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ryan, on
the Schanz farm, on Thursday even-
ing, November 18, for the benefit of
the school in district No. 3. An invi-
tation is extended to everyone.

Egbert J. Parker, son of Russell
dered all lights under the balcony and Hannah (Cowing) Parker, was
turned off before he began his ser- born in Lima. April 13, 183$, and died
mon Sunday night. Saturday, November 6, 1915, aged 76

ANN ARBOR-Passeneers Iea*i«(J by ufree hahlf
the Ann Arbor railway station Wed- brotht;rs aD(1 a nmnber of nephews
nesday afternoon on the 4:3, o'clock I, nieces Tbe ,uneral was held
train were treated to a cenerous Mondav afternoon from the Clements
sprinkling of whisky which was be- 1 hool b01Jse ReT G H whitI)eyi of
stowed upon them by one Eh \ erneth che, officiating. Interment at
of Milan, who had been imbibing too Clemcnts cemeterr
freely during the day.

JACKSON— Frank Williams, a Mich-
igan Central trainman, was appointed
to the police force Thursday night, and
at once assigned to duty. At day-
break handed his resignation to the

•Too Lair for last week)

Mrs. Addison Webb and son Albert
were Ann Arbor visitors Monday.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

S. L. Leach spent Sunday In Jack-
son.

•Wm Leach spent Saturday and Sun-
day in Chelsea.

Norman Bush of Ypsilanti spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Mrs. Orson Beeman and son Earl
spent Sunday in Williamston.

Herbert Collins is assisting Will
Barber with his corn busker this
week. . — — — — — -

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beeman spent
Sunday with Herbert Harvey and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rlemenschnldcr
of Lima spent Sunday at the home of
E. E. Rowe.

Mrs. Wm. Hewlett returned home
Monday from Ann Arbor, where she
spent several days with relatives.

Alva Beeman and family and Mr.
Mrs. D. N. Collins spent Sunday with
Thos. Collins and family of Jackson.

Mrs. C. A. Rowe returned from De-
troit Tuesday after spending several
days with her daughter, Mrs. Harry
Foster.

John Breitenbach went to Detroit
Wednesday to attend the marriage
of his daughter Theresa to Mr. Perl
ins of Detroit.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Miss Bertha Benter, of Jackson,
visited her mother Sunday.

Mrs. Sadie Frey left Monday for
Grand Rapids to be gone about a
month.

Milton and Miss Addle French, of
Jackson, called on Mrs. Henry Frey
Tuesday.

Thos. Horning left Saturday morn-
ing for a hunting trip in northern
Michigan.

Joseph Morris, who sold his farming
tools Tuesday at auction, will, move

Mich., where- will

For the Family
Medicine Chest

police captain, with the remark that
rht“one night on a beat” bad covmced

him that a policeman’s lot was not a
happy one.

Eugene Freer, of Ann Arbor, was
a Lima visitor the first of the weeks

Cm Bay. Wk.. Mn. Wm. F. Bubolx
*1 always um Foley's Hooey and Tar for
clilUkan as it quickly brooks op tboarcolda with

no bad after offocta. and they like to take it”

In this season of coughs, colds and
croup, every family medicine chest
chouid be supplied with a good cough
medicine that can be relied upon
when needed.
Such a family cough syrup Is Folejfc

Honey and Tar Compound. ..This
nandard medicine has been on the
market for years and In many sec-
lions was found in every home in
the days when doctors were not so
handy and when money was scarcer.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound

is an excellent medicine for coughs,
colds, raw or inflamed throat, hoarse-
ness, tightness and soreness of *he
chest, croup and whooping cough. It
Is an absolutely safe remedy, contain-
ing only healing ingredients, and frea
from any harmful drugs.

BRIGHTON— Eightyoung men each
paid $3.75 for the fun they had Hal-
lowe'en, when they entered a school
house in the eastern part of thetown-
ship and mussed things up consider-
ably. The school board refused to

I accept it as a joke, and started out to
find the guilty uarties, and met with
remarkable luck.

Miss Ella Kaercher was an Ann
Arbor visitor one day the past week.

Fred Staebler attended the Mlchl-
gan-Syracuse football game . at Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Harold and Lloyd Webb, of Michi-
gan Center, spent the week-end with
their cousin, Albert Webb.

to Anderson,
reside.

Mrs. Minnie Sager, who is critically
ill, is no better. She is steadily fail-
ing and ao hope is entertained for her
recovery,

Miss Alma Kalmbach left Wednes-
day for Detroit where she will care
for her cousin, Miss Linda Kalmbach,
who is ill.

f a r m tfr^ Uir ecf MnU e s "do rt h “re" I •>« sister. Mrs. Harry Hammond,
noticed a flashlight on the window of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sandersbn, who
bis barn Sunday evening, he got his have been visiting her parents, Mr.

[ rifle and went to investigate. He saw I and Mrs. George Brenner, returned
two men running away and found his to their home near Ypsilanti Wed-

j surrey had been drawn out into the J nesday.

Mrs. Harvey Carpenter and daugh-
ter returned to their home in Ann
Arbor Sunday after a few days visit

The Gleaner social and dance held
at the hall last Friday evening was a
success In every way. There was a
large merry crowd present, the music
was good and the lunch was enjoyed
by all.

SHARON NEWS.

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea

A. L. STKGER,

Dentist.

barnyard and a fine team of black
horses fully hafuessed ready to hitch
to it. He followed the men up the
road and jyiw them jump into an auto
and drive away.

ANN ARBOR— A freight car which
was. being deadheaded by another car
on the D. U~R. lines at the city limits
on Jackson avenue caught tire Wed-
nesday night about 8:10 o’clock and i — - — --- — ,

for a time people in that vicinity and Moore Park.

Little Maxine Irwin is on the sick
list.

Mr. and Mrs. John Klose are spend-
ing sometime with relatives at Men-

Otfioe. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. Sr.

HARLIE J. FULFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

were treated to a spectacular blaze.
If they need a car to take the place
of the burned one they can find it

I along side of the track at the Main
street crossing of the D. U. R. here.

Qraduate of . Kirkaville. Mo. Offices 7. 8 and
V. second floor. Wilkinaonia Building. Cbelaea.
Phone 24S.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wurster and
daughter Florence of Saline spent
Sunday with John Bruestle.

Mrs. Elmer Dresselhouse and two
daughters of Jackson were week-end
guests at J; W. Dresselhouse’s.

Mrs. H. B. Ordway and Mrs. A.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

freight car Mahrle spent last Thursday with the
hill, hit and letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
WO The one Ernst of Bridgewater.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Elmer Bradley
days in Hillsdale.

is* spending a few

Chas. Vicary and Chas. Daly have
finished drying seeds for th*ls season.

Wm. H. Lehman and Miss Laura
Moeckel attended the Michigan-Cor-

Arbor lastnel football game in Ann
Saturday.

Rev. Blackburn has so far recovered
from his sickness that bis niece, Miss
Irene Droullard. of Jackson, has re-
turned to her home.

Piue Puneral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Eatate Dealer.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance-
Office in Halch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

CHAS. STBINBACH

Harness and Horae Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty- . Also dealer
in Musical instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts/ Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Dursnd
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

ANN ARBOR— As a city car on the
Huron street branch of D., J. &. C.
By., with but one passenger in it, was
backing into a switch, a ' '

split it completely in two. The one Ernst of Bridgewater,
passenger was Mrs. Lillian Hunger- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Trolz and
ford, wno was sitting directly oppo- Mr. and Mrs. P* O’Niel and son
site the stove. The force of the col- Owen motored to Leslie Sunday to
lision tore the stove from its fasten- visit Mrs. O’Nlel’s parents, Mr. and
ings and it fell upon her, severely Mrs. F. A. Knickerbocker,
burning her and breaking several The EpWOrth League held its regu-"
ribs. She also suffered a puncture J jar m0nthly business meeting at the
wound in her right arm. homc of Mr and Mr8. E. Holden

HILLSDALE— Thomas J. King oi last Friday evening. A pleasant so-
Jackson has sold his 340-acre farm in cial time was enjoyed and refresh-
Wright township, this county, to Al- ments were served by the hostess,
fred Ydung and sonar who have been Tbe following officers were elected
his, tenants, for *34,450, taking a for the coming year: President, For-
mortgage for $30,000. Twelve years ence Reno; first vice president, Mrs.
ago Mr. King experienced difficulty Jas. Struthers; second vice president,
in getting help. He went to England Mrs. C. O. Hfewes; third vice president,
and brought back the Young- family, Mrs. B. P. O’Niel; fourth vice presi-
which included five boys About five dent, Frances Holden; secretary, Lena
years ago Mr. King rented tbe farm Ordway; treasurer, Homer Lehman;
to the Young family and moved to chorister, Mrs. E. W. Holden. Topic
Jackson. The Youngs have managed cf the Epworth League for next Sun-
to pay the rent, buy all horses, sheep, day evening: The Promise of Spirit-..... ..... Leader, Mrs. James

Highway Commissioner Fred Ran-
dolph has the grade for the half mile
of state road, south of the pond, nearly
completed and ready for the gravel.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
— uffloea Fieeman block. CheUga. MlcmgsBr

| cattle and tools on the big farm, and
save *4,500 with which to make the
first payment on the farm. They ex-
ipecttoown the farm, free of incum-
in

ual Certainty,
i Struthers.

brances, inside of five or six years.

E. W. DANIELS, v
General Auctioneer.

MOTHER ALMOST DEAD

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. I^auffmann
and family spent last Sunday with bis
brother in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Eschelbach
and family spent Sunday in Ann Arbor
with bis brother, Jacob Eschelbach.

6000 BACKS FOR BAD

Chelsea Residents Are Learning How
To Exchange tye Old Back For
Stronger One.

Does your back ache, feel weak and
Vpainful.

Do you suffer headaches, languor
and depression?

Is the urine discolored, passages Ir
regular?egularr
The kidneys may be calling for help.
Weak kidneys cannot do their work.SYSMim
Give them the help they need.

sy backachi

LYNDON ITEMS

Satitfaction Guaranteed. For Information call
at The Siam, ard office, or addreMOregory. Mich-
igan, r.f.d. 2. Phone connect iont. Auctionbllla
and tin cups farnlahed free.

Daughter Held by Men of the Under-
world.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street eaat. Chelsea. Michigan

11 NEW $1 00,000 WAM
mi mu nous

DETROIT MICH.

Completely equipped for chrins every ap-
proved' form of' hydropathic treatment for
Rheumatism, Blood Disorders, Nervous

_____ _____ _ _______ The
auipoo-Mume water Is not accetled ia therapeu-
tic value by any spring in America or Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Lusty and family
| spent Snnday in Jackson.

Peter Gorman was in Detroit ̂ Sat-
urday where he attended the funeral
of his nephew, Edward Gorman, jr.

Miss Irene and James Clark attend-
. ed the funeral of their cousin, Ed.
| Gorman, jr., in Detroit last Saturday.

George Sellers, well known in this
vicinity, died in Stockbridge, where

To cure a kidney backache you must
cure the kidneys.
Use a tested and proven kidney

remedy.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have s

of merit in
test.
Convincing proof '

Chelsea endorsement:
Charles Schmid, shoemaker, w. Mid-

dle St., Chelsea, says: “l had lumbago
and backache and when I stooped it
was hard to straighten. My kidneys
were disordered^ and knowing ^ pf
Doan’s Kidnef Pills. I began using
them. They gave me relief. I don’t
hesitate to recommend Doan’s Kidney
PUls to others who suffer from kidney
trouble.”
Price COc, at all dealers. Don’t

—get

Going home one evening, Sylvia, a
department store clerk, hnds her
mother very sick, necessitating the
aid of a physician. Sylvia aslres her
employer for a raise in her salary, _ _

WUh \^rtapproacherof8her8^ot^ert| _____ _______________ ...
death, Sylvia remembers being offered ln New YorkCity, October 30, simply ask for a kidney remedy-g
work in her spare time by a nice 1828 and camc to Lyndon with his Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
young woman and she calls on her in 1836j atfd remained a resi- Mr. Schmid had. Foster-MilburnCo.,
search of work and once inside the 0f tbie townsUp for many Tfura. Props., Buffalo, N. Y; ' Adv:
house she is made an inmate and kept He wa9 unlted in marriage to Betsy -
there. She is made an inmate and A Drake November 17, 1857. Mr. Mothers-Watch Irritable ChUdren
kept there. She is saved by a detec- Sel,(.rg participated in the Civil W*r,
t»ve, who’s life she saved some time and wa9KinCarcerated in Libby prison
previous, and restored to her sick | tor a nuniberof months. One son',

Henry, and three daughters survive
him. ’the funeral was held Wednesday.

mother. Don’t fail to see this great
heart touching drama, in five reels,
“The Lure” at thee Pnricess. Thurs-
day night, November 18. 5 and 10cents. ___ A Clogged System Needs Attention.

Notice to Banters.

We, the undersigned freeholders
forbid all hunting, trapping or tres-
passing ou our farms.
Fred C. Haist - D. E. Beach
John Grau ' Fred Seitz -

M. L. Burkhart W. S. Pielemeler
John Steinbach • Mrs. Kate Niehaus
E. M. Elsenraan C. D. Jenks 19

Are you bilious, dizzy and listless?
ig’s New Life 1 .

seizes upon constipation and
ills taken atDr. King’s New

once o^. — -r-- Wj — - --- - „
starts the bowels moving naturally
and easily. Moreover It acta without
griping. Neglect of a clogged system
often leads to most serious compllca-’
lions. If yon wish to wake up to-
morrow morning happy in mind and__ satisfied, start your
ment to-night. 25c a bottle. Adv.

___ ___ _____ POTPftHM vour
worms in its system. Klckapoo Worm
Killer quickly gets rid of these par-
asites. It is perfectly safe for even
the most delicate children. It is
pleasant to take, haft three effective
medicinal qualities:— acts as a laxa-
tive, expels the worms, and tones up
the system. Begin treatment today
and eliminate the cause of irritable-
ness. 25c. Adv.

YPSILANTI— State Railroad Com-
mission says that Ypsilanti will have

entirelv satisfied, start your treats -to build a new^bridge over the Mich-
. . . — _ •*» • ------ *igan Central on the Detroit road.

Pauli Who’s that Gny? Charlotte— who is she?

GO"“L ^T»S .

GAZ GROTTO
OF ANN ARBOR

“CIRCUS ROTAl*
Weinberg’s Goliseum

Corner Fifth Avenue and Hill St.

Nov. 20 7-BIG DAYS-7 Nov. 27
Olxroias !

Alber’s 8 Polar Bears Aerial Lafayettes

Riding Davenports
f - r- —

6 - Diving Dolphins - 6

Haas BrOS. & Co., Comedy AcrobiU

0 - Bedouin Arabs - 8

Revolving Oarrols Fliv & Sliv— Clowns

Eitn Feitun Tlx© Haiixxlt” Eitra Fiitm
BIG CONCERT BAND— SIDE SHOWS— MERRY • GO - ROUND-DANCING
Amusements for young and old. Come early and stay late. Seven big holidays

MICHIGAN’S GREATEST HOLIDAY EVENT
Under the personal direction of the ZAL-GAZ GROTTO

Mitinees Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday, November 24, 25 anb 27. Nlghte it 7:45 tbirp. Admission 25c

t r S~\ T T T TT T~i

This 'Car is particularly remarkable for its flexibility,

its silent action, its freedom from vibration, its ease of

control, its accessibility, its ability for continuous running

power on high gear, its reserve power and its economy of

maintenance.

im Msea — Gteentoiisft

BULBS
OF ALL KINDS FOR WLl

PLANTING

“O'

Th* Hub-Mark it your valut mark.

Elvira Clark-Visel

FlOlUtf
Phone 180 — 2-1 !•* -JB

hub-ma!
The World* Stand

________ JIBBERS
i* World** Standard Rubber Foot*.

NotK*. f

w MICHIGAN, eouuij «
Frob*tet\>urt for said cou^* t»STATIC OF
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Notice.
. that all

W . P • Schenk & Company
ir.?
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